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Who's Your Daddy Who's Your Mahe Produchons 

Miss Southern - USoiA 
Pa.geant 2002 

Featuring 

Miss Southern USofA 2001 — 
TRISHA REESE 

Miss Gay WI USofA 2002 - 
DEE DEE WINTERS 

Feb. 24th 2002 
at Club 5 

Officio! 

for information on the 
pageant call Kelli Jo 

1-920-490-9697 

QUEST IS THE OWNER OF THE MISS WISCONSIN-USOFA SYSTEM 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

Toll Free 
1-800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
quest@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Arts & Entertainment Editor: 

Jess Littleman 
Columnists: Boy Mark, Trinity, 
Lilly White, Rawley Grau (Past Out) 
Jess Littteman & Cricket 
Production: Katie Holschbach 
Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Mark C. , Chris Hammetbeck 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
James, Jesse, Mandy, Marti, 
Matt, Paul & Za 

Quest is published td-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin. Quest is 
available at several UW Student 
Unions. ©Quest 2001 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name 
or photograph of any person or 
business in this magazine does not 
reflect upon one's sexual ohenta-
ton. All copy, text, photographs & 
illustrations in advertisements are 
published with the understanding 
the advertisers have secured the 
proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such 
publication to be made & save 
blameless Quest from any & all lia-
bility, loss & expense of any nature 
arising from publication. 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., Milw (414)647-9950 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Big Mama's Diner 1106 S. 1st St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0891 

Boot Camp 209 E National, Milw (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

DISH 235 S.2nd Street, Milw (414) 273-DISH 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

MEtM Club / Glass Menagerie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Orbit 2nd & National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 

South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Tracks 1534 W. Grant Milw (414)562-2020 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

Club Xpress 904 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

OZONE 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

LACROSSE/MADISON (60E) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)782-9279 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The Men's Room 3054 E. Wash 
Madison, (608)241-9335 

Planet Q 5 plegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar & Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

CJ's Great Escape 304 Eau Claire St. 
Eau Claire (715) 838-9494 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Platwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)341-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

NORM/STERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 1264 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 
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1100 Club    1100  S  lst  St.,  Milw  (414)647-9950
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Boot  Camp     ZO9  E  National, Milw   (414)643-6900

C'est  La Vie   Z31  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291 -9600
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Club  Boom      625  South  znd  st
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040

DISH     235  S.2nd  Street,  Milw   (414)  273-DISH

Emeralds  801  E  Hadley St,  Milw   (414)  265-7325

Lt#Ldau|TeheeY|eit4ip6°4t!.883139oSouth2nd
The  Harbor Room    117 E.  GreenfleLd Ave.
Milwaukee   (414)67Z-7988

Kathy's Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott Milw   (414)647-2673

LRFwag:k8:e`s(42in4d)'383.8330

Mti#acutkuebe/(§]a4S)S3#.n,aj!6e2rie   124 N Water,
Orbit   2nd  a  National, MIlwaukee (414)202-7600
South Water St.  Docks   354 E.  Natlonal
Milwaukee  (414)225-9676

SWITCH  124 W  National
M"waukee  (414)220-4340

RAt#Suitee|1i4E)2vy3!`;ig2
Tracks   1534 W.  Grant Milw   (414)562-2020
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94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240
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What About Me? 600 6th St.
Racine   (262)632-0171

E!:!nxaBraeihi9)°6oL6u)d7'g§!8T4o

The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  lL (815)965-0344

OZONE      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  IL (815)964-9663

#ayE:aocs§et%l,7Sgu#o^7V3e
P'(a/oe8r)S78221.%aolnst,Lacrosse54601

=:t£P8sWs:S(E6nod8)7#.72!a#Street

#tai!8::ac(€So8;2A#!efoa6ecourt

fataudbis:nBa(:g8T£5t7a.uor%65Applegatecourt,
The Men's  Room   3054 E.  Wash
Madison,  (608)241-9335

Rt£Ei::ne(65o!FZ#St7eo6ourt
Rainbow  Room    121  W  Main
Madison  (608)251-5838

RaaydsisBoanr&(86'!t)2#.2g!.3yashington
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Wolfe.s Den     302  E.  Madtson
Eau  Clalre  (715)832-9237Cavalier
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Bev's Jook Joint   820 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-5373
JT's  Bar and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

%:::#Sa}`/(B9°2°o8)I;3¥i3hgt,S71126Maln,
Buddies   1264 Main  Street,
Green  Bay   (920) 437-9256

8:::lei:y i(3Ea)S:g:;6S;:eet.

i::Sen83:ys.(;:3;g¥7a.y7277
The Htstortc West Theatre 405 W.  Walnut Street
Green  Bay   (920) 435-1057

Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636
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Something New Everyweekend 

GO W ST! 
Friday, January 11 LIGHTS OUT! Its our Glowstick / Flashlight Night 

Sunday, January 13 QUEER AS FOLK Season 2 
See it on our New Gigantic HDTV 20 Foot Screen 

Final Sunday Dry Night 10:30 - Close (Dry Night moves to Wednesdays) 

Karaoke With Brandon & Hope Every Thursday 10:30 - Close 
Friday, January 18 "The Independent" Opens 

Stars Jerry Stiller & Janeane Garofalo 

Saturday, January 19 Miss WI Continental Plus 
Sunday, January 20 QUEER AS FOLK Season 2 

Friday, January 25 & Saturday, January 26, 6 -10 pm 
An evening of Jazz and Popular Music with 

Todd Buffa Quartet 
(Todd is a 3 Time Grammy Nominee with the international recording group Rare Silk) 

Tickets $7 Dancing follows at 11 pm 

Sunday, January 27 QUEER AS FOLK Season 2 
Friday, February 1 Suzanne Westenhoefer 

The Historic West Theatre 

re you Gay/Lesbian and 
in a new relationship? 

Tell us about it...and 

We're looking for couples ages 18 to 35 
who are in a new relationship and wil l ing 
to participate in three individual interviews. 
BOTH PARTNERS MUST PARTICIPATE 
IN ORDER TO EARN CASH. 

LEARN MORE! 

Z54-71J 
arIA A research project of the Center for AIDS Intervention Research (CAIR), Medical College of Wisconsin. MEDICAL 

COLLEGE For more information, call 456-7700. 
OF %%1SCONSIN 

Corner of Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay • (920)-435-1057 or www.WestTheater.com 
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Somelhing New Everyweekend !

Friday,  January  11  LIGHTS OUT!  Its our Glowstick/Flashlight Night

Sunday, January  13 QUEER AS FOLK Season 2
See il on our New Gigantic HDrv 20 Foot Screen

Final Sundciy Dry Night  10:30 -Close    (Dry Night moves to Wednesdays)

Karaoke With Brandon & Hope Every Thursday  10:30 -Close
Friday, January  T8 "The Independent"  Opens

Stars Jerry Stiller & Janeane Gorofalo

Saturday, January  19 Miss WI Continental Plus
Sunday, January 20 QUEER AS FOLK Season 2

Friday, January 25 & Saturday, January 26,   8-10 pin
An evening of Jazz and Popular Music with

Todd Buffa Quartet
0°ddjs°3TjmeGraTTcmkyetNsosm7n8%#rnt§efi#i:r#:ti:Pall,re;#dinggroupRaresilk)

Sunday, January 27 QUEER AS FOLK Season 2
Friday, February  I  Suzanne Westenhoefer

The Hi§torio West Theatre
Corner of walnut & Brocidway, Green Bay       .       (920)-435-1057   or   www.WestTheater.com
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TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Lilly White returns next issue 

QUEST TOPS DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

DIVERSION OF THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

SPIT SHINE 
Boy Mark's column for the 
Leather Communities will 
return in two issues. 

PLUS PHOTO PAGES 
Lots and Lots of 

Pageant Pics from 
Miss Gay WI USofA 

You send 'em, we 
print 'ern! 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://www. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

Katrina Kaye Productions Presents 

Miss Gay Wausau-ES0TA 
Pagea.ilal 2002 

Featuring 
Miss Gay WI USofA 2002 — 

DEE DEE WINTERS 
Miss Gay Wausau USofA 2001

EMUR ILLUSION 
Mr. Gay WI USA 2001 — 

BOBBY 

Jan. 26th 2002 
at oz 

Official 
Preliminary 

for information on the 
pageant call Katrina Kaye 

1-920-435-4107 
Or 

Kelli Jo 1-920-490-9697 

QUEST IS THE OWNER OF THE MISS WISCONSIN-USOFA SYSTEM 

GWM in Green Bay 1kg for an attractive 
man in good shape for possible relation-
ship. I'm 28, 5'11", bl/bl, 175 lbs, in good 
shape - like to keep active. Enjoy doing 
just about everything indoors & outside. 
E-mail me at reizvollmann@yahoo.com 

Looking for a big guy to top and satisfy 
yourself? I'm that guy - 6'1", 265, football 
build, a high energy top for the best time 
you've ever had,. Must have place to play 
- jean1955jean@hotmail.com [3] 

GWM, 39, 5'9", 150, hairy chest, clean 
shaven. HIV+, so would prefer someone 
who is HIV+, mild to wild, playful & sin-
cere. Appleton area., (pozpuppy@ 
aol.com) [4] 

Very oral mature male bottom, retired, 
professional, 50s...biWM seeks squeaky 
clean mature M/S/D older males 40-80 to 
meet regularly for intimate encounters. 
Can travel to meet, answer all races & 
sizes. [3] 

Wanted super freak! Looking for super 
freaky women to fulfill lifelong fantasy of 
2 or more women! Lingerie lover dares 
any age, race females to rock my world. 
Racine-SE Wisc. area. Young 36 y.o. 
homeowner. Michael. (262) 635-2737 [3] 

Men...men...men! GWM crossdresser 
seeks masculine, attractive horny men, 
HIV neg. for fun and excitement. I'm 
5'10", 140 lbs., reddish blonde hair, green 
eyes, long legs & cute ass. Seeking jocks, 
policemen, firemen, Navy boys, military 
men, mechanics, bikers & construction 
workers. Write & send pics to Cory, 
W4386 Krueger Rd., Appleton, WI 
54913 

51 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200, br/bl, ISO 45-60 
y.o. straight acting man free of addictions. 
Should have a very hair chest and back, 
and enjoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mi. 
no. of Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 

Horny 24 y.o. GWM, 5'2", 150 lbs., seek-
ing attractive well hung men who are HIV 
neg. & into dirty movies, kissing, some 
foreplay & listening to music. I'm kind, 
honest, average 1kg & always willing to 
please. Send pics & write to Ron, 410 
Bicentennial Ct. (#1), Kaukauna, WI 
54130 [3] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games..Just sex. Record/Listen to Ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1931. Use Code 4100 18+ [P] 

Ron, 24 y.o. GWM, 5'2", 150, ISO GWM 
25-35 for friendship - into romantic 
evenings, music, movies, etc. No games, 
please, must be HIV neg. Write, w/ pic, to 
Ron, 410 Bicentennial Ct. (#1), 
Kaukauna, WI 54130 [3] 

ISO that special person to be with from 
time to time & have lots of good fun. 
Enjoy a good rubdown, getting spanked 
and taking it from there! (920) 707-3869 

GWM UT for love, romantic evenings, 
naturalist evenings with a movie, weight 
lifting at the YMCA. I'm 42, looking for 
younger men 18-25 (Hmong & 
Chinese!!!!); I'm 5'11", 167 lbs., 6". (920) 
426-2683, Dick [3] 

La Crosse GWM, 40, 5'10", 200 lbs., 
br/br, nice build, seeks that special GWM 
28-46 with whom to enjoy life. Not only 
am I romantic, but I'm a good listener who 
enjoys the outdoors, photography, nature, 
hiking, dining out, movies & theater. J.P. 
(507) 895-7162 [3] 

Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing, 
No ads over the phone[ 

Fax, mail or E-mail the ad. You 
must be over 18 and state so. 
Include phone number so we 

can contact you if we have 
problems . 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 Green 
Bay, WI 54305 

Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
quest@quest-online.com 

You can have us forward responses to 
your ad so you can keep your phone 

number and address confidential. Each 
week we send all mail received 

unopened, to your address in a plain 
envelope. Be sure to request forwarding 
when you place the ad & enclose $10 to 

cover postage costs. 

HOT BOYS ANY WAY 
You WANT THIN! 

NOW ! 
website: 

www.4-kotgArls.com (click on Stud Cafe) 
Sensual Massage • Cross Dressing • Private Shows Domination • 

414.748.9375 2r4a 
Yes we are hiring! 

TALK WITH US WHENEVER YOU'D LIKE 
1-888-413-0682 

OR 
1-900-435-3765 

82.99+ per min. 18 + only 
CHECKS OK! 

27? 
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TELL TRINITY
The next lady Of Jazz gives
advice tool

BaeG IT our oF RE
Lilly White returns next issue

®seg§T Tcp i§ DRE
Top tunes from area clubs.

®!us!en Or TRE BAY
Special events calendar

SPIT S#l RES
Boy  Malk's  column for the
Leaner Communities will
return in two issues.

PLUS PHOTO PAGES
Lots and LOSs ol

£?s%e€:;P#§u's'3rA
YOuSp#.#n#:eemmt!We

Quest
on the

World Wide Web

quehsi-po:A/#;om
(Must be lower case)

Midwest
Leather Site.

Free Classifieds
Color Photos

News
Calendars

BaanrdLi=tojrhe=S

Katrlna  Kaye  Productions  Presents

MLss  Gay Wenusenu-US®ffA
Pdig©dimth   2002

Fechring
Miss Gay WI UsofA 2002 ~

DEE  DIE  WINTERS

Miss Gay Wausau UsofA 2cO1  ~
EMUR  ILLUSI0N

Mr. Gay WI USA 2col  ~
BOBBY

Jan. 26th 2002
atOZ

for information on the
pageant call Katrina Kaye

1 -920-435-4107
a,

Kelli Jo  I -920-490-9697

QUEST  IS "E  OWNER  OF "E  MISS WISCONSIN-USOFA SYSTEM

CWM in Green Bay lkg for an attractive
man in good shape for possible relation-
ship. I'm 28, 5'11", bvbl, 175 lbs, in good
shape  -  like to keep  active.  Enjoy doing
just  about  everything indoors  &  outside.
E-mail me at reizvollmann©rahoo.com

Looking for a big gay to top and satisfy
yourself? I'm that guy -6'1", 265, football
build, a high energy top for the best time
you've ever had,. Must have place to play
- jeanl955jean@hotmail.com [3]

CWM,  39,  5'9",  150,  hairy  chest,  clean
shaven.   ITV+, so would prefer someone
who is HIV+, mild to wnd, playful & sin-
cere.    Appleton    area.,    ®ozpuppy@
aol.com) [4]

Very  oral  mature  male  bottom,  retired,
professional,  50s...biwM  seeks  squeaky
clean mature M/SD older males 40-80 to
meet  regularly   for  intimate  encounters.
Can  travel  to  meet,  answer  all  races  &
sizes.  [3]

Wanted  super  freak!  Ijooking  for  super
freaky women to fulfill lifelong fantasy of
2  or  more  women!  Lingerie  lover  dares
any  age, race females to rock my world.
Racine-SE  Wise.   area.  Young  36  y.o.
homeowner. Michael. (262) 635-2737 [3]

Men...men...men! GWM       crossdresser
seeks   masculine,   attractive  homy   men,
HIV  neg.   for  fun  and  excitement.  I'm
5 '10",140 lbs., reddish blonde hair, green
eyes, long legs & cute ass. Seeking jocks,
policemen,  firemen,  Navy  boys,  military
men,  mechanies,  bikers  &  construction
workers.   Write   &   send   pics   to   Cony,
W4386   Kmeger   Rd.,   Appleton,   WI
54913

51 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200, brfol, ISO 45-60
y.o. straight acting man free of addictions.
Should  have  a  very  hair  chest  and  back,
and  enjoy  (he  outdoor life.  I  live  50  mi.
no. of Green Bay.  Ron (920) 897-2468

Homy 24 y.o. CWM, 5'2", 150 lbs., seek-
ing attractive well hung men who are HIV
meg,  &  into  dirty  movies,  kissing,  some
foreplay  &  listening  to  music.  I'm  kind,
honest,  average  lkg  &  always  willing  to
please.  Send  pics  &  write  to  Ron,  410
Bicentennial   Ct.   (#1),   Kaukauna,  WI
54130 [3]

Strictly     Sex!     NO    comminent,    no
games..Just sex. Recordusten to Ads FREE!
(414) 267-1931. Use code 410018+  [P]

Ron, 24 y.o. CWM, 5'2",150, ISO GWM
25-35   for   friendship   -   into   romantic
evenings, music, movies, etc. No games,
please, must be HIV meg. Write, w/ pie, to
Ron,     410     Bicentemial     Ct.     (#1),
Kinukeun, WI 54130 [3]

ISO  that special  person to be with  from
time  to  tine  &  have  lots  of good  fun.
Enjoy  a good  rubdoun,  getting  spanked
and taking it from there! (920) 707-3869

CWM  lkg  for  love,  romantic  evenings,
naturalist evenings with a movie, weight
liffing at the YMCA. I'm 42, looking for
younger     men      18-25      (Hmong     &
Chinese! ! ! !); I'm 5'11",1671bs., 6". (920)
426-2683, Dick [3]

Le  Clusse    GWM,  40,  5'10",  200  lbs.,
brfor, rice build, seeks that special  GWM
2846 with whom to enjoy life. Not only
am I romantic, but I'm a good listener who
enjoys the outdoors, photography, nature,
hiking, dining out, movies & theater.  J.P.
(507) 895-7162 [3]

Quest FREE
Classifieds!

Your Ad must be in wrlllna.
Nb ads over the Dhone]

Fax, mall or E-mail the ed. YbLI
must be o`rer 18 and state so.
InclLlde phone number so `hrecancon+ifelf.wehave
Quest P.O. Box 1961  Green

Efay, VVI 54305
Fax: 9204330789  E-mall
questenestanllne.com

You can have us fonrard responses to
your ad so you can keep your phone

number and address confidential.   Each
week we send all mail received

unopened, to your address in a plain
envelope.   Be sure to request fonvarding
when you place the ad & enclose $10 to

cover  postage costs.
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of 
want 

Guys 
meet you 

18-, Certain optional features are 52.49 per minute. I-800-445 3002 

Record your own. nonal ads and 
listen & respond tope the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

(414) 562.7252i 

Players, in 
La Crosse, 

Holiday 

Celebration. 

Into 
3-somesp 
Hook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

WE'RE LOOKING 
FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT! 

TEMPTING TOES. • 1/2 Price Lockers 
WILD N' WED. • 1/2 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 'THUR. • $8 lockers & rooms 
24/7 COLLEGE SPECIAL • $6 lockers if 18 to 25 w/valid College ID 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.mldtowne-spa.com 
e-mall: mIdtownespamilw@aol.com 

TANNING! 
30 Visits, 
only $35! 

Eiil

Into
3-Somes?
mokrtyp Tonigm!

Rer°,'o##ra/it#_nd

fllee.,
®Otle: 4050

26]-1909

Ju/d9!
R8`%d(!#/[%#nd

Fl.eel
cotle: 4fi5

267-1910

WE'RE LOOKING
FORWARI) TO YOUR VISIT!

TEMmNC TUES. .  1/2 Price Lockers
WILD N' WED. .  1/2 Price Rcoms

CRAZY 8 ThuR. .  $8 lcx:kers & rooms
24/7 COLLECE SPECIAL . $6 lockers if 18 to 25 w/valid College lD

MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water Stl.eet
Milwaukee. Wl
414.278.8989
www.mldtowne-spa.com
e-mall: mldtownespam[lw@aol.com

lINNING!



Quote du Jour: "It's Kind of fun to do the 
impossible." - Walt Disney (1901-1966) 

Dear Thrifty, 
Recently, I saw you in Provincetown, 
MA giving the sermon, "From Drags to 
Riches." You mentioned that you write 
and syndicate Tell Trinity, do shows, 
tours AND keep a full time job! How do 
you do it? And how can I do it too? 

Amazed San Francisco, CA 

Dear Amazed, 
Any artist, writer or actor will tell you that 
in between our many full time jobs we 
make time for our dreams. When most 
people are out dancing till dawn, I'm home 
working on my dreams. But don't cry for 
me Argentina because the truth is I'm liv-
ing my dreams and living out our dreams 
means accepting its tedious, backbreaking, 
impractical work. So if you want to do 
what I do, give up your practical life and 
start living your dreams! 

Dear Trinity, 
My boyfriend and I have enjoyed a very 
stable and comfortable year of 
monogamy. But his part time job of 
bartending at a local leather bar is mak-
ing me very jealous! I'm Brazilian and 
it's natural to be jealous. How should I 
deal with my jealousy which is starting 
to become a problem? 

Yours, Jealousy Junkie Boston, MA 

Dear Jealousy Junkie, 
Everyone knows that Brazilians are hot 

blooded, 
jealous types. 
Everyone also 
knows that jealousy 
destroys. Like a tornado, 
jealousy comes out of nowhere, has no 
course of action except to strike, then dam-
ages everything in it's path. Listen 
Pumpkin, try focusing on his stable com-
mitment to monogamy, NOT his job. 
Wind down or you may end up forcing him 
to take cover, somewhere safer and less 
tumultuous than your relationship! 

Kisses, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #36 
Hey Trinity, 
I have been dating this really great guy 
for weeks now. BUT, he doesn't have a 
very good job, relationship history and 
is on anti-depressants. I had much big-
ger hopes! Should I keep dating him or 
hold on to my hopes? 

Yours, Hoping for More Buffalo, NY 

Hey Hoping, 
He sounds like the Oscars without the 
Oscar! But even without the prize, this 
awards show MAY be worth tuning in to! 
Life is full of mistakes and triumphs! So, 
don't buy or burn your wedding dress just 
yet! Simply, date him, one date at a time. 
Whether you find a rose bush without the 
thorns or a thorn bush without the rose, 
you'll never know unless you spend time 
gardening! 

Keep watering, Trinity 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 
or write to, Tell Trinity, 

PO Box 1362, 
Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 

Just do it! 
WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: AGLA 
America's Gay & Lesbian Alliance 

1-888-777-6976 

Dearest Trinity, 
Dating is really getting me down. 
Sometimes I am too fast. Sometimes 
they are to slow. What should I do to 
make dating last? Thanks, Dating 
Traumas Tulsa OK 

Dearest Dating Traumas, 
The best way to win at the dating game is 
to just keep doing it without too much 
expectation. But just to make it easier here 
are, 

TRINITY'S HOLY 
THOUGHTS FOR THE 

FIRST TEN DATES 
Date #1: Tell them NOTHING 
about your troubles, traumas or 
last ten relationships! 

Date #2: Spend some money! Go 
to a NICE restaurant. And don't 
cruise the waiter! 

Date #3: Drop a few bombs about 
yourself. But just a FEW! 

Date #4: Spend a FULL day 
together, i.e., beach, a drive or a 
ropes course (kidding)! 

Date #5: This may be FORE-
PLAY time! But don't focus on 
the homerun! 

Date #6: A few weeks have past 
so start having some more adven-
turous walks and talks! 

Date #7: If things get a bit 
uncomfortable, it's normal! 
REALITY may begin to alter your 
fantasies! 

Date #8: Tune to meet their 
friends. Friends and family tell a 
lot about people. Be attentive, but 
not judgmental! 

Date #9: By now you're either 
very interested or wasting time. 
Take a weekend together and see 
if you don't kill each other! 

Date #10: You made it! Now you 
can tell them ALL your problems 
and still expect them to rip your 
clothes off anyway! 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Kenosha, WI 53140 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)694-6769 Until 2 am Fri./Sat. 

Select Video 
16475 West Russell Rd. 
Zion, II 60099 Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat. 
(847)395-6142 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608)271-3381 Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262)857-9922 Open 24/7 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allentown, WI 53002 
(920)488-2704 Open 24/7 

Please Call 
for Directions 

25c Video Arcades at 
Superb, Supreme Video 

Special Souvenirs 
Super Video II 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 Open 9am-Mid 7 days/Week 
(262)638-2435 Until 2 am Fri./ Sat 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920)235-2012 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414)258-3950 Open 24/7 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 Open 8 am - 3 am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262)513-8481 Open 24/7 
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS! 

1000's of ADULT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent! 

Bottom Line Pricing on All Sale Tapes 
Videos Starting at $5 95

We Sell Contemporary SMOKING ACCESSORIES 
Including Rolling Papers • Screens • All Varieties of 

Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass 
We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Novelties! 

Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS' COUPONS. BRING THEM IN! 

We buy your used adult videos and magazines. 
Tues. thru Sun- 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit) 

store credit only at all other times -
Visit Our Website! www.wisconsinshottestvideos.com 

(:=0 Your personal checks welcome 
Gift Certificates Available Employment opportunities available at all locations. 

Must be 18 to enter, valid State driver's license or state-issued ID REQUIRED! 

ADULT DVD RENTAL 
SPECIALS! 

Mon_ $1.49; Wed., Rent 1 8r Get 1 Free; 
Fri. - Sun.. Rent 2, Get the 3rd Free! 

2 MUST PRESENT THIS. COUPON - MUST PRESENT T-IIS COUPON 

2 

20 °A. OFF 
Anything in Our Stores 

Must Present Coupon! 
Coupon Expiros 1/30/02 

MUST PRESENT COUPON - MUST PRESTIAT THIS COUPON 5 27 

Quote du Joun "/f 's Jiaind qffty to de de
inqussible." -W;un Disney (1901-1966)

mTHnfty,
Recently,  I  saw  you  in  Provincetown,
MA giving the sermon, "From Dpgs to
RIches."  You mentioned that you write
and  ryndicate  Ten  'Ihinity,  do  Shows,
toursAND keep a fun timejob!  How do
you do it?  And how can I do it too?

Amazed   Sac Francisco, CA

Dearchazed,
Any artist, writer or actor will tell you that
in  between  our  many  full  time  jobs  we
make  time  for our dreams.    `h/hen  most
people are out dancing till dawn, I'm home
working on my dreams.  But don't cry for
me Argentina because the truth is I'm liv-
ing my dreams and living out our dreams
means accepting its tedious, backbreaking,
impractical work.    So  if you want  to do
what I do, give up your practical life and
start living your dreans!

Love, Tinity
Dcarrmty,
My boyffiend and I have edyoyed a very
stable    and    comfortable    year    of
monogamy.    But  his  part  time job  of
bartending at a local leather bar is mak-
ing me veryjea]ous!  I'm Brazilian and
it'§ natural to be jealous. How should I
deal with my jealoiiey which is starting
to bcome a problem?

Hours, )ealousy )undde   Boston, IIIA

Dear Jealousy Junkie,
Everyone knows that Brazihans are hot

blooded
jealous  types.
Everyone    also
knous  that jealousy
destroys.  Iike a tomado,
jealousy  comes  out  of  nowhere,  has  no
course of action except to strike, then dam-
ages   everything   in   it's   path.      Listen
Pumpkin, try focusing on his stable com-
mitment   to   monogamy,   NOT  his  job.
Wmddownoryoumayendupforcinghin
to  take  cover,  somewhere  safer  and  less
tumultuous than your relationship !

Kisses, Thity

DATING DII.EMMA #36
Hey rmty,
I have been dating this rea]]y great gay
for weeks now.  BUT, he doesn't have a
very good job,  relationship history and
is on antirdepressants. I had much big-
ger hopes!  Should I keep dating bin or
hold on to my hopes?

Hours, Hoping f or More   But iiaLo, NY

Hey Hoping,
He  sounds  like  the  Oscars  without  the
Oscar!    But  even  without  the  prize,  this
awards show MAY be worth tuning in to!
Life is fLill of mistakes and triumphs!   So,
don't buy or bum your wedding dress just
yet!   Simply, date him, one date at a time.
Whether you find a rose bush without the
thorns  or  a  thorn  bush  without  the  rose,
you'll never know unless you spend time
gardening!

Keep watering, Trinity

Don't let your questions

Em:i:#:itn?n??fi:,ffi!E#.,com
ro Box rs62,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.

Just do it!
`VVV`V. TELILTRINITY.COM

Sponsoled by: AGIA
Jinerica'rs].G£.¥#§3;a6nAHiance

Eharest Ttry,
Dating   is   reauy   getting   me   down.
Sometimes  I  am  too  fast    Sometimes
they are to slow.   What should I do to
make   dating  last?   Thanks,   Dating
Thaumas  Tlilsa oK

nest Dating Traumas,
The best way to win at the dating game is
to just  keep  doing  it  without  too  much
expectation.  Butjust to make it easier here
are,

RINITY'S  HOL
HOUGHTS  FOR Th

IRST TEN  DATE

Date #1:   Tell  them
about  your  troubles,  traumas  or
last ten relationships!

Datece:  Spend some money!  Go
to a NICE restaurant.  And don't
ouise the waiter!
Date ffi: Drop a few bombs about
yourself.  But just a FEW!
Date  ffl:     Spend  a
tngether, i.e., beach, a
ropes course qudding
Date rs:    This  may
PI.AY time!   But don't foals on
the honenm!
Date #:  A few wee
so start having some more adven-
turous walks and talks!

Date  W:     If  things  get  a  bit
uncomfortable,      it's      normal!
REALITY may beSn to alter your
fantasies!

Date  rs:     Time  to  meet  their
friends.   Friends and family tell a
lot about people.  Be attentive, but
notjudgmental!

Date cO:    By  now  you're  either
very  interested  or  wasting  time.
Take a weekend together and see
if you don't kill each other!

Date #10: You made it!  Now you
can tell them AIL your problems
and still expect them to rip your
clothes off anyway!

Sheridan News & Video
12212 S. Sheridan Poad
Kenosha, WI 53140
(262)694-6769

Select Video
16475 West Pussell Pld.
Zion,  11 60099
(847)395-6142

°Penu9%ftfy#7F,i.RE#eek

Open Noon to Mid Mon.-Sat.

Selective Video
fa7aodisB:I,t]#i5H3#.3
(608)271-3381      Open 247

Superb Video
6005 1 20th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 53142
(262)857-9922     Open 247

Special Souvenirs
&fi::t:#4jn£,D5r3voeo2
(920)488-2704     Open 247

Please Call
for Directions

2§¢ V]deo Arcedee utsusE#%ffi''¥¥

Success Video
±8atc?ng,°W1'§%£.      Opeunn3.Fg#'dfiz..7g%iryeefr
(262)638-2435

Supreme Video
945 Washburn St.
Oshkosh, Wl 54904
(920)235-2012     Open 247

Super Video & Variety
9800 W. Green field Ave.
Milwaukee, Wl 53214
(414)258-3950     Open 247

Super Video 11

%°ui4d49i9S!4P#:§¥]V°:n;:n8am.Sam

City News & Video
1 606 Pearl Street
Waukesha, WI 53186
(262)513-8481     Open 247
CALL FOFI  DIFIECTIONS!

1000'S  of ADULT  TITLES  TO  CIIOOSE  FRONI
New Selection of DVD's for Sale or Rent!

Bottom  Line  Pricing on  All  Sale Tapes
Videos  Stariing  at $595

w:nsfu,t]SgoE::ffig3raap¥rss.MscpeKe,nNs€AAcv€rFestFe85f,ES
Pipes from Metal/Wood to Color Changing Glass

We Also Have a Great Selection of Adult Noveltiesl.
Call our Locations, or Stop in for More Details

`^rE Hol`loR ALL Col`APETIlloits' coupoi`is. I)Rli.G THEivi it-!\^/e bLiy your used adult `rideos and rnagazilles-hJes. thru Sun. 9am - 3pm (cash or store credit)
vfs;fourws£=;t=3f+J#£#'#j=c=#s°;#Arot£:t=i:rjdeos.com

es     Your personal checks welcome        -[[F
Employment opportunities available at all locations.
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Chgo or Milw and sleep at my cottage! Say 
the secret word "Quest" on my phone 
recorder (262) 654-6208 [2] 

Tops & Bottoms are waiting for your call! 
18+ record and listen FREE! (414) 224-
5431 code 4131 

Handsomely styled, body in nice shape, 
nice rim job. My tight end chassis can fit the 
biggest, thickest drive shaft, even better w/ 
a big pair of nuts slapped up against it. Let's 
lube up and burn rubber. Discreet. Green 
Bay (920) 497-2522 [1] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads 
FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web 
pages! Quest has an expanded area for 
clubs and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; then select 
midwest leather [P] 

GWM, 38, 6', 205 lbs., bl/red, enjoys quiet 
life, gardening, goal-oriented dreamer, 
works in hospitality industry, relocating to 
Marinette Co. in 2002. ISO GM soulmate 
w/ similar interests for friendship/LTR. 
Reply to: D.C. Stern, 3382 E. Moraine Dr., 
Kewaskum, WI 53040 [2] 

Man on Man!!! Sexy single men are wait-
ing! 18+ record & listen FREE! (414) 224-
6462 / use code 4133 [P] 

Hi, guys. I'm a GWM just turned 30, 5'6", 
130 lbs., swimmers build, seeking guys 
under 35 in Racine, Kenosha or 
Milwaukee for friendship or more. Interests 
include music, video games and steamy 
romance on a stormy night. Newly single & 
would love, to say the least, a sexual friend 
to play with. Write me at adric101@hot-
mail.com and tell me about yourself. Your 
pic gets mine. [3] 

Milwaukee jock lkg for hot dudes for work-
outs and fun. I'm 22, 6'1", 179 lbs., drk 
blonde hair, blue eyes. Have pics to share. 
Into posing & flexing and other hot fun. 
rick2hot@hotmail.com [2] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear 5'10", 220, 
47, br/gr. 6 x 5.5 front, tight/hot "pussy" 
rear. Versatile. ISO HIV-neg, d/d free play-
mates. See me at 
http://mypic2.buzzweb.com Will bottom 
for hung studs. (414) 278-9198. [3] 

Ex-drag queen/dancer, age 35, 6', 230, 
seeking a pre-op transsexual or a totally pas-
sazble transvestite, 23-35, for possible LTR 
on Milwaukee's east side (414) 291-0871 

.Kett Photography 
GLBT friendly... weddings, ceremonies, portraits, 

pageant promos (on location or in the studio). Want a 
photo for the loved one in your life... want a portrait 

with your significant other, but don't want to go to the 
mall... want quality wedding portraits, but you're on a 
tight budget? Call me. I have many different packages 

for different occasions and budgets. 

*Packages s at $75 (black'n white or color) 
includes 2.4 exposures & 4x6 proo enlargements extra • location shoots additional 

(sorry, no pornographic photos) 

920-497-0585 
Leave a message, including name and best time to call. 

*does not reflect wedding prices 

Do to a large response, a few numbers were lost and calls not returned if that was 
you I apologize and please call again! 

c—Ch --Palgi 
Browse, 
match, 
chat! 

Record a listen 
to ads FREE! 

181 Caliers am pre-scseenec. 800-R .-1591i 

DidYou Get What You Want for Christmas, Little Boy? 
(or, What To Expect When Santa Smells 
Like Poppers) 

Happy Holidays, you Festive Freaky Fairies! 
I know, you'll be reading this during the ever-
popular "sobering-up-after-going-out-after-
spending-forty-eight-hours-with-what's-his-
name-from-the-white-party" period during the 
fabu New Year's shindigs. And although most 
of us weren't blessed with the problem of one 
too many AF ensembles or Prada gift certifi-
cates, just in case, think about retuming some of 
those bad boys and treat yourself to one of the 
following: 

Behind the Screen: How Gays and 
Lesbians Shaped Hollywood 1910-1969 by 
William J. Mann (Viking/Penguin Group, New 
York, 2001) Be forewarned: It has a whole sec-
tion of footnotes at the end like a term paper, 
and there's only one of those tiny sections of 
photos in the middle printed on a different type 
of paper. That being said, The Advocate just put 
BTS one of it's Ten Best lists in the current 
issue, and I happen to agree. Author Mann takes 
us through the times, lives, and characters of the 

(sometimes not so) underground homosexual 
male and lesbian community that grew up with 
Hollywood's Studio Era. Mann did three very 
important things in writing this book: a) He 
researched it thoroughly, from talking to as 
many of those still alive and willing, to compil-
ing data from newspapers. books, and the films 
themselves, to get the facts as accurately as he 
possibly could; b) Provided the stories to the 
reader with as little embellishment as possible, 
letting the facts speak for themselves and allow-
ing the reader to interpret for themselves what 

may or may not have happened; c) Made the 
entire topic so fucking interesting you couldn't 
put the book down long enough to take a pee 
break! If you have any interests in where some 
of the GBLT's history, traditions, and customs 
may have originated, or if you love the old stu-
dio movies and want some extra insight on why 
some onscreen conventions that just scream 
"Queen!" were overlooked (hell, encouraged!), 
try Behind the Screen. 

The Back Row (Jerry Douglas, 1971 and Chi 
Chi LaRue, 2001, Channel One Releasing) 

PROM AWARD-WINNING DIRECTOR 

Think the only tired remake you can see this 
holiday season is Brad Pitt. Julia Roberts, and 
George Clooney pretending to be ratpackers? 
Tsk, tsk, tsk. Hold onto your...well, penises. I 
guess, as Chi Chi and Company take us back 
thirty years into (gasp!) The Back Row. This is 
a real treat—not only can you watch a com-
pletely restored copy of the Jerry Douglas no-
synch sound 16mm color treasure (thanks to the 
technical wizards at AMC, I'm sure!) Chi Chi 
has reshot & rescored it into a modem-day tale. 
My current and I had a protracted discussion on 
which version was better: I liked the classic one 
(haircuts notwithstanding) better than the mod-
em one (added orgy scene notwithstanding!) 
just because the original seemed to do an amaz-
ing job with little resources. Don't get me 
wrong. the newer, LaRue version is easily more 
aesthetically pleasing and a lot of fun to jerk off 
to, but the older Douglas version...well, just 

makes more sense, I guess. My boyfriend, on 
the other hand, thought the LaRue version did-
n't seem so dank and dirty and played better in 
today's society. Both of us could only agree the 
music tracks in both were classic! Whatever 
your opinion on classic pre-condom versus 
today's digital video, both versions of The 
Back Row are really good finds, and conve-
niently available as a two-pack. 

Next, we have footlonger Michael Brandon 
and friends contemplating "How Deep Is Your 
Love?" in Raging Stallion Studio's Terms of 
Endowment (2001, Directed by JD Slater and 
Leif Gobo). Thank goodness they shot this one 
in a widescreen format called Sexascope, 
because man! That Brandon has a really, really 
long dick! I have to admit, one of my favorite 
moments in the movie is when Sky Donovan 
bends our big friend Michael over and makes 
him bottom (hooray for the little guy!) and the 
other couples look like they're enjoying each 
others', shall we say. company very much (and 
often!). A little bit of everything (love, kissing, 
sex, solo, partners and groups) should make 
most avid porn watchers warm up to Terms of 
Endowment on those cold winter nights. 

Finally, it's time to try out that new DVD play-
er that aging, overweight, gray-bearded sugar 
daddy of yours in the screamingly-gay red out-
fit left for you under the tree for being on his 
"good" list—you little slut, you! I highly rec-
ommend another Chi Chi LaRue production 
called In Gear (Rascal Video/Channel One 
Releasing, 2001). Think of it as a cross between 
an infomercial for an auto-repair shop and 
pom...yep. that's the entire plot right there! The 
sex is incredibly hot, thanks mainly to headliner 
Lance Gear. It borders on good old fashion pig 
sex, and I thought the premise of a storyline was 
enough to keep me interested, yet didn't distract 
from the sex. Even though the DVD title ani-
mations seem to bog down my player, I could 
access all of the disc's features, including the 
cumshots menu. There's even a way to access 
WebPages data when the disc is played on a 
computer. I am truly enamored with this one for 
some reason, probably the borderline daddy 
types getting it on back to back (to front!). Two 
thumbs up for In Gear. 

Well, that's it for right now. I hope you have 
more than survived but thrived during the holi-
days, and your own personal 2002 is bigger and 
brighter. See you in the New Year! 

—Jess Littlentan 

Chgo or Milw and sleep at my cottage! Say
the   secret  word   "Quest"   on   my   phone
recorder (262) 654-6208 [2]

Tops & Bottoms are waiting for your call!
18+  record  and  listen  FREE!    (414)  224-
5431 code 4131

Handsomely  styled,  body  in  nice  shape,
rice rim job. My tight end chassis can fit the
biggest, thickest drive shaft, even better w/
a big pair of nuts slapped up against it. Let's
lube  up  and bum  rubber.  Discreet.  Green
Bay (920) 497-2522 [1]

AF`IAI./ORAL! Listen   to   100's   of   ads
FREE! (414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P]

Check  out  our  nei.I  LeatherlFetish  web
prges.'  g«cs/  has  an  expanded  area  for
clubs   and   links   galore!         Just   go   to:
http://www.quest-online.com;   then   select
ml.dwes/ /caifecx  [P]

CWM, 38, 6', 205 lbs., bl/red, enjoys quiet
life,   gardening,   goal-oriented   dreamer,
works  in  hospitality  industry,  relocating to
Marinette Co. in 2cO2. ISO GM soulmate
w/  similar   interests   for   friendshipITTR.
Reply to:  D.C. Stem, 3382 E. Moraine Dr.,
Kewaskum, VI 53040 [2]

Man on Man!!! Sexy single men are wait-
ing!  18+ record & listen FREE! (414) 224-
6462 / ue code 4133 [P]

in, guys. I'm a CWM just tuned 30, 5'6",
130   lbs.,   swimmers   build,   seeking  guys
under    35     in    Racine,    Kenosha    or
Milwaukee for friendship or more. Interests
include   music,  video  games   and  steamy
romance on a stormy right. Newly single &
would love, to say the least, a sexual friend
to  play  with.  Write  me  at  adricl01@hot-
mail.com  and  tell  me  about  yourself. Your

pic gets mine.  [3]

Milwaukee jock lkg for hot dudes for work-
outs  and  fun.  I'm  22,  6'1",  179  lbs.,  drk
blonde hair, blue  eyes.  Have pies to share.
Into  posing  &  flexing  and  other  hot  fun.
rick2hot@hotmail.com   [2]

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear 5' 10", 220,
47,  br/gr.  6  x  5.5  front,  tighthot  "pussy"
rear. Versatile.  ISO HIV-meg, d/d free play-
mates.                  See                  me                  at
http://mypic2.buzzweb.com     Will  bottom
for hung studs. (414) 278-9198. [3]

Ex-drag   queen/dancer,   age   35,   6',   230,
seeking a prerop transsexual or a totally pas-
sazble transvestite, 23-35, for possible LIR
on Milwaukee's east side (414) 291-0871

DidTouGetwfroTo'i+Wdritjbo.
(oB What To Expect When Santa Smells
Like Poppers)

Happy Hchdays, you festive Freaky Fairies!
I know, you'll be reading this during the ever-

popular     "sobering-up-after-goingrout-after-
spending-forty-eight-hours-with-what's-his-
name-from-the-white-party"  period  during  the
fabu New YcaT's shindigs. And although most
of us weren't blessed with the problem of one
too  many AF ensembles or Prada  gift  certifi-
cates,justincase,thinkaboutretumingsomeof
those bad boys and teat youself to one of the
following:

Behind  the  Screen:  How  Gays  and
I.eshians  Shaped  Hollywood  1910-1969  by
William J. Mann (Viking/Penguin Group, New
York, 2001) Be forewarned: It has a whole see-
tion Of footnotes at the end like a ten paper,
and there's ohly  one  of those tiny  sections of

photos in the riddle printed on a different type
of paper.Thatbeingsaid,TheAdvocatejustput
BTS  one  of it's Ten  Best  lists  in  the  current
issue,and1happentoag[ee.AuthorManntakes
us through d]e times, lives, and characters of the

(sometimes  not  so)  underground  homosexual
male and lesbian community that grew up with
Hollywood's Studio Era.  Mann did three very
important  things  in  writing  this  bock:  a)  He
researched  it  thoroughly,  from  talking  to  as
many of those still alive and willing, to compil-
ing data from newspapers, books, and tlie films
themselves, to get the facts as aocLirately as he

possil]ly  could;  b)  Provided  the  stories to  the
reader with as lin[e embellishment as possible,
letting the facts speak for themselves and allow-
ing the reader to interpret for themselves what

may or may  not have happened;  c) Made the
entire topic so fucking interesting you couldn't

put the bock down long enough to take a pee
break! If you have any interests in where some
of the GBLT's history, traditions, and cListoms
may have originated, or if you love the old stu-
dio movies and want some extra insight on why
some  onscreen  conventions  that  just  scream
"Queen!" were overlooked Qell, encounged!)

try Behind the Screen.
The Back Row (Jeny Douglas, 1971 and Chi

Chi  haRue,  2001,   Channel   One   Releasing)

Think  the  only tired  remake  you  can  see  this
holiday season is Brad Pitt, Julia Roberts,  and
George  Ciconey  pretending  to  be  ratpackers?
"q  tsk,  tsk.  Hold onto  your...well, penises,  I

guess,  as Chi  Chi  and  Cbmpany take us back
thirty years into (gasp!) The Back Row. This is
a real  treat+lot only can  you watch  a com-

plctely restored copy Of the Jeny Doutlas no-
synch sound 16mm color treasure (thanks to the
technical wizards at AMC, I'm sLire!) Chi Chi
has resl]ot & rescored it into a modemrday tale.
My current and I had a protracted discussion on
which version was better: I liked the classic one

qaircuts notwithstanding) better than the mod-
em  one  (added  orgy  scene  notwithstanding!)

just because the original seemed to do an amaz-
ing  job  with   little  resources.  Don't  get  me
wrong, the newer, LaRue version is easily more
aesthetically pleasing and a lot of fun to jerk off
to,  but  the  older  Douglas  version...well,  just

I,jttfeBey.,
makes more sense, I guess.  My hoyfiiend, on
the other hand, thought the LaRue version did-
n't seem so dank and dirty and played better in
today's society. Both of us could only agree the
music  tracks  in  both  were  classic!  Whatever

your  opinion  on  classic  precondom  versus
today's  dicttal  video,  both  versions  of  The
Back Row are really good finds, and conve-
niently available as a twoipack.

Next, we have fcotlonger Michael Brandon
and friends contemplating "How Deep Is Your
Love?" in  Raging Stallion  Studio's Tens of
Endowment (2cO1, Direc(ed by JD Slater and
Leif Gobo). Thank goodness they shot this one
in   a  widescreen   format   called   Sexascope,
because man! That Brandon has a really, really
long dick!  I have to admit, one of my favorite
moments in the  movie  is when  Sky  Donovan
bends our big ffiend Michael over and makes
hin bottom (hcoray for the little guy!) and the
other couples  look  like  they're  enjoying each
others', shall we say, company very much (and
often!). A little bit of everything (love, kissing,
sex,  solo,  partners  and  groups)  should  make
mast avid porn watchers warm up to Telms Of
Endowment on those cold winter rights.

Finally, it's tine to try out that new DVD play-
er that  agivg,  overweight,  gray-bearded  sugar
daddy of your in the screamingiv-gay Ted out-
fit left for you  under the bee for being on his
"good" fist-you little slut, you!  I highly rec-

ommend  another  Chi  Chi  lraRue  production
called  ln  Gear  Qascal  Vidco/Chamel  One
Releasing, 2001). Think of it as a Cross between
an  infomeTcial   for  an  auto-repair  shop   and

pom„.yep, that's the entire plot right there! The
sex is incTedil)]y hot, thanks mainly to headliner
IJance Gear. It borders on good old fashion pig
sex, and I thought the prerfuse of a storyline was
enough to keep me interested, yet didn't distract
from the  sex. Even though the  DVD title ani-
matious seem to bog down my player, I could
access all  of the  disc's features,  including the
cumshots menu. There's even a way to access
Webpages  data  when  the  disc  is played  on  a
computer. I am rfuly enamored with this one for
some  reason,  probably  the  borderline  daddy

types getting it on back to back (to front!). Two
thumbs up for In Gear.

Well, that's it for right now. I hope you have
more than survived but thrived during the holi-
days, and your own personal 2002 is bigger and
brighter. See you in the New Year!

-JessLitdernan 7



The Chanticleer is situated on 70 
private acres perfect for a 

romantic Door County Getaway. Ch anhcleer 
GUEST HOUSE 

Relax in your own private 
whirlpool tub as the 

crackling fire 
bums nearby. 

iRg5;04E5 

At, 

4 . 1,1MMINfibt. 

Each deluxe suite includes 
Fireplace - Double Whirlpool - Private Bath 
Private Balconies - Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 
Hiking Trails on premises 

Also 2 Luxury Cabins with Full Kitchens,
• Cathedral Ceilings, Whirlpool & Fireplace IN 
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September 

Featured In the NEW YORK TIMES! 

call toll free at 1-866-682-0384 
www.chanticleerguesthouse.com E-mail chanticleer@itol.com 
4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

The Chippewa Valley 
Bears at Wolfe's Den in 

Eau Claire. 
(rt.) Harold, bartender 

at Wolfe's 
(btm Ift.) Oreo Cookie? 

Creamy filling? 
(btm rt.) Bear hugs 

given freely! 

photos submitted by 
Clifton Campbell 

WITH NEW ATTITUDE! 
Packer Sundays Specials! 

Open one hour before kickoff. 

Open Early for Packers Vs. 49er's 
Sunday, January 13' 

Gametime 1130am 
JOIN US FOR THE SUPERBOWL, DETAILS COMING SOON! 

Dance to DJ & Music Videos Fri. & Sat. 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay • 920-437-7277 

pm weeekdays, 8 am to 11:30 
pm on weekends. (920) 707-
3869 

Very relaxing full body rub-
down at a reasonable rate! 
Available any time with appoint-
ment. Green Bay-Fox Valley 
area. Outcalls only. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 2/20] 

The Natural Touch (Hartford) 
still offers out-call massage, but 
now you can come to the office. 
Holiday specials are here! 25% 
off all Xmas & garden, 10% in-
store disc w/ad and 2 massage 
pkgs., 5/$250- 10/$350 (paid in 
advance) All major credit cards, 
travel & personal checks wel-
come. (262) 670-6656 

GWM seeks studs 18-20 who're 
interested in having their bodies 
serviced. No fatties, dopers, 
heavy drinkers/smokers, must be 
d/d free. (262) 658-8567, ask for 
Ted. Milwaukee, Racine, 
Kenosha, WI-IL state line 
areas. [1] 

58 y.o. GWM (w/ German 
Aryan), average, 190, muscled-
toned-tanned, leather dad: ISO 
leather friend, LTR, REAL man-
boy 35-55, mutual, versatile, 
reciprocal. TRDkan@att.net [1] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! 
Meet other local guys tonight! 
Listen & Record Ads FREE! 
(414) 562-7252. 

Milwaukee 3way Eside every 
MTWTF 11am & 3 pm - Rusty-
34y. o.6 '2", 180...A1-47y.o. 

5'10", 220. Both versatile, 
hung-front, tight & hot rear, ISO 
HIV neg. d/d free guyz. See us 
http://spa2.buzzweb.com/rusty.j 
pg and 
http://mypic2.buzzweb.com 
(414) 278-9198 [1] 

BiMWM-TV, 5'10", ISO cou-
ples only where she is dominant, 
he submissive w/ crossdressing 
tendencies. Let me help you 
feminize hi9m. SE WI/NE IL; 
1-800-207-8716, leave no. & 
best time to return call. 
Unlimited possibilities. Nikki 
[1] 

Big, clean married WM lkg to 
meet a bi MWM for clean dis-
creet fun. Live in northern Wis. 
Had 1 other M2M experience, 
loved it, want to do it again. 
Loving giving oral. e-mail 
Iluv269withu @excite.com [1] 

Very oral mature GWM ISO 
young horny guys under 35 into 
giving/receiving oral pleasures 
for suckulent good times in the 
Kenosha area. Baja BJ, PO Box 
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215 
or pager (262) 863-0074. [1] 

BiWM, early 50s, 5'6", 165 lbs., 
ISO bi, gay or straight males 40-
55 for hot kinky fun...into cross-
dressing, water sports, nipple 
torture, CBT, S&M, B&D & 
oral. Can give/receive all. 
(Debbie in Green Bay, please get 
in touch with me) Write P. 
Alexander, PO Box 268, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0268. 
[1] 

Duluth Sauna 
• Lockers 
• I2_esting [Zooms 
• Large .5auna 
• Ca12..e TV 

Role 218-726-1388 
18 N. 1st Ave. E. WW1, MN 

GWM, 48, 145 lbs., 5'9", br/br, 
d/d free, love to play outside & 
romantic lovemaking. Lkg for 
safe sex relationship (414) 934-
0811, Milwaukee... 
vision227@hotmail.com [1] 

42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195 lbs., 
ISO friendship/relationship. I'm 
a smoker, social drinker, handi-
capped w/ speech impediment, 
but mobile & willing to relocate. 
Fun to be with! Mark Schicker, 
2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, 
WI 53059. (262) 335-4214 [1] 

Single GWM in Fox Valley ISO 
gay or bi males 20-45 for friend-
ship, fun, discreet 1-on-1 
encounters and possibly even an 
LTR w/ Mr. Right. Me: 34, 5'9", 
black hair, sexy hazel eyes, 270 
lbs., outgoing, down-to-earth, 
caring, sensitive, honest. Enjoy 
dancing, movies, music, giving 
massages, oral, star gazing, etc. 
Write for quick response to 
Dave, PO Box 2756, Appleton, 
WI 54912-2756 [1] 

Kenosha GWM furry bearded 
bear 5'10", 240, 49, br/b1, 6". 
Horny, adventurous, playful cud-
dly top. ISO young horny little 
brother boy toy bottom play-
mates under 35, any race, for 
sensual unzipped encounters. 
Rob, PO Box 2215, Kenosha, 
WI 53141-2215 [1] 

WM, 37, 185, 6', ISO CDs, 
TV/TS w/ nice legs. I love to 
give special attention from the 
toes to the tush. Reply to N.B., 
PO Box 174, Darien, WI 53114 

34 y.o. clean, blonde/blue, 200 
lbs., Stevens Point bi-curious 
virgin ISO experienced bi/gay to 
bust bottom cherry. Need oral 
experience, also (give/receive); 
be attractive, 6"/longer, protec-
tion. Specify meeting place. 
Discreet, be same. No LTR. 
Send pic. Write: Quest (#235), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 [1] 

6', very fit, really cute WM, 
great buns, seeking taller very 
well hung GBM for wonderful 
evenings of pleasure. (920) 907-
1844. Leave message, I'll call 
you back. [1] 

GWM couple (Dodge Co., WI) 
looking for other G single or 
couples for friendship & social-
izing in WI. Write: Quest (#234), 
PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 
54305 

Bi-Curious? 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! 920-431-9000 
code 4166 [P] 

ISO SWGM, 25-35, natural 
blond or redhead a +, into cud-
dling, holding kissing, foreplay, 
spanking, oral, anal, being 
naked, romantic. Me: 49, 
SWGM, 5'9", 180 lbs., bgr/br, 
hairy chested (you be, too, w/ 
clean shaven hairy legs, d/d free. 
Write: Paul Prater, 105 E. 
Nevada Ave., Oshkosh, WI 
54901 or phone (920) 292-1518, 
for LTR only [2] 

K-towner Ikg 4 cute skinny/slen-
der guys under 30 within 60 mi. 
of Kenosha who like 2 travel 2 

Eastport Chiropractic 

Mory \Verner 
D.C. OF 

833-7750 
Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 
Massage Therapy 

Included with 
each treatment 

362-5057 .5aLly 

Office Manager 

The Chantieleer is situated on  70
prtoate acres perfect for a

romandc Door County Getway.

Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private Bath
Private E3alconies  .  Entertainment Center

Breakfast delivered to your room
Hiking Trails on premises

deAc'atsoh%#c%„%gbs:n#h#rff#£g£'g;F",iferehpeEsg=de
Heated Pool Open Mid-May thru Mid-September

FearfuTed ln the NEW roRK TIMES!
ca// low free a. 1 e66€820384

www.chanticleerguesthouse.com   E-mail chanticleer@itol.com

4072 Cheny Ftoad quwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, VA 54235

The Chippewa Va»ey
Bears at Wo]fe's Den in

Eau C]aire.
(rt.) Harold, bartender

at Wolfe's
Otm lft.) Oreo Cookie?

Creamy filhig?
a)tin rt.) Bear hugs

given freely!

pho8:fi%bgia%b2e|

pin  weeekdays,  8  am  to  11:30
pin  on  weekends.   (920)  707-
3869

Very   relaxing  fu]]  body  mb-
down    at   a   reasonable   rate!
Available any time with appoint-
ment.   Green  Bay-Fen  Vul]ey
alca.   Outcalls  only.   Page  me
(920) 613-3835. [X 2/20]

The  Natural  Touch  Olartford)
still offers out{all massage, but
now you can come to the office.
Holiday  specials  are  here!  25%
off all Xmas & garden,  10% in-
store  disc  w/ad  and  2  massage
pkgs.,  5/$250-  10/$350 ®aid  in
advance) All major credit cards,
travel   &  personal  checks  wel-
come. (262) 670-6656

GWM seeks studs 18-20 who're
interested in having their bodies
serviced.   No   fatties,   dopers,
heavy drinkers/smokers, must be
d/d free. (262) 658-8567, ask for
Ted.      Milwaukee,      Racine,
Kenosha,   WI-IL   state   line
areas.  [1]

58   y.o.    GWM   (w/   German
Aryan),  average,  190,  muscled-
toned-tanned,  leather  dad:  ISO
leather friend, IJIT| REAL man-
boy   35-55,   mutual,   versati)e,
reciprocal.  TRDkan@att.net  [1]

Meet   Hot   Milwaukee  Guys!
Meet  other  local  guys  tohight!
Listen   &   Record  Ads   FREE!
(414) 562-7252.

Milwaukee  3way  Eside  every    AJexander,     PO     i3ox     268,
MTwrF llam & 3 pin -Rusty-    Milwaukee,   WI   53201-0268.
34y.o.6'2",180...Al-47y.o.    [|]

5'10",   220.      Both   versatile,
hung-front, tight & hot rear, ISO
HV meg.  d/d free guyz.  See us
http://spa2.buzzweb.com/rusty.j
p8                                             and
http://mypic2.buzzweb.com
(414) 278-9198 [1]

BiMWM-rv,  5'io",  Iso  cOu-
ples only where she is dominant,
he  submissive  w/ crossdressing
tendencies.   Let   me   help   you
feminize  hi9m.  SE WI/NE IL;
1-800-207-8716,   leave   no.   &
best     time     to     refum     call.
Unlimited   possibilities.   Nikki
[1]

Big,  clean  married  WM  lkg  to
meet  a bi  MWM  for  clean  dis-
creet fun. Live in northern Wis.
Had  1  other  M2M  experience,
loved  it,  want  to  do  it  again.
Loving    giving    oral.    e-mail
lluv269withu @excite.com  [1]

Very  oral  mature   CWM   ISO
young homy guys under 35 into
giving/receiving   oral   pleasures
for suckulent good times  in the
Kenusha area. Baja BJ, PO Box
2215, Kenosha, WI 53141-2215
or pager (262) 863-0074. [1]

BiwM, early 50s, 5'6", 165 lbs.,
ISO bi, gay or straight males 40-
55 for hot kinky fun...into cross-
dressing,   water   sports,   nipple
torture,   CBT,   S&M,   B&D   &
oral.     Can     give/receive     all.
(Debbie in Green Bay, please get
in   touch   with   me)   Write   P.

•Dulut`h 5.au.ha

® L'cbe

:cErfe=rfeT#:#~
P.hoh€ 2.]8-72.6-.1388

)8  N.  ]5t  Ave.  I.  .Dulut.A,.  MN

GWM, 48,  145 lbs., 5'9", blfor,
d/d free, love to play outside  &
romantic  lovemaking.  Lkg  for
safe  sex relationship (414) 934-
0811,                       Milwaukee...
vision227@hotmail.com  [1]

42  y.o.  GWM,  5'10",  195  lbs.,
IS0 friendship/relationship.  I'm
a  smoker,  social  drinker,  handi-
capped  w/  speech  impediment,
but mobile & willing to relceate.
Fun to be with!  Mark Schicker,
2235  Sylvan  Way,  West  Bend,
WI 53059. (262) 3354214 [1]

Single GWM in Fox Valley ISO
gay or bi males 2045 for friend-
ship,     fun,     discreet      1-on-1
encounters and possibly even an
LTR w/ Mr. Right. Me: 34, 5'9",
black hair, sexy hazel eyes,  270
lbs.,   outgoing,   down-to-earth,
caring,  sensitive,  honest.  Enjoy
dancing,  movies,  music,  giving
massages,  oral,  star gazing,  etc.
Write   for   quick   response   to
Dave, P0 Box 2756, Appleton,
WI 54912-2756 [1]

Kenosha  GWM  furry  bearded
bear  5'10",  240,  49,  brfol,  6".
Homy, adventurous, playful oud-
dly  top.  ISO  young  homy  little
brother  boy   toy   bottom   play-
mates  under  35,  any  race,  for
sensual   unzipped   encounters.
Rob,  PO  Box  2215,  Kenosha,
WI 53141-2215  [1]

WM,   37,   185,   6',   ISO   CDs,
TVITS  w/  nice  legs.  I  love  to
give  special  attention  from  the
toes  to  the  tush.  Reply  to  N.B.,
PO Box 174, Darien, WI 53114

34  y.o.  clean,  blondefo]ue,  200
lbs.,  Steveus  Point  bimirious
virgin ISO experienced bi/gay to
bust  bottom  cherry.  Need  oral
experience,  also  (give/receive);
be  attractive,  6"nonger,  protec-
lion.   Specify   meeting   place.
Discreet,   be  same.   No   LTR.
Send  pie.  Write:  Quest  (#235),
PO  Box  1961,  Green  Bay,  WI
54305 [1]

6',  very  fit,  really  cute  WM,
great  buns,  seeking  taller  very
well  hung  GBM  for  wonderful
evenings of pleasure. (920) 907-
1844.   Leave  message,   1'11  call

you back. [1]

GWM couple (Dodge Co., WI)
looking  for  other  G  single  or
couples for friendship  & social-
izing in WI. Write: Quest (#234),
P0  Box  1961,  Green  Bay,  WI
54305

Bi-Curious?      18+   Record   &
Listen    FREE!    920-431-9000
code  4166 [P]

ISO   SWGM,   25-35,   natural
blond  or redhead  a  +,  into cud-
dling,  holding kissing,  foreplay,
spanking,    oral,    anal,    being
naked,     romantic.     Me:     49,
SWGM,  5'9",  180  lbs.,  bgrfor,
hairy  chested  lyou  be,  too,  w/
clean shaven hairy legs, d/d free.
Write:Paul     Prater,     105     E.
Nevada   Ave.,   Oshkosh,   WI
54901 or phone (920) 292-1518,
for LTR only [2]

K-towner lkg 4 cute skinny/slen-
der guys under 30 within 60 mi.
of Kenoslia who like 2 travel 2

E.astport Chiropractic

WYIVIIVerrver
D.C.

Eastpert Center, Suit 242
Comer Of lrwin & Main

Green Bay, WI
Massage Therapy

Included with
each treatment
362-5057

0r
833-7750

Sally
ark:c Mamaggr

Questions? Write me : iamsally@Athenet.net ZJ
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VIDEO SAVINGS VIDEO STORE 
3906 S. 27th St. (at Howard) • (414) 281-6969 

(Next to Toys R Us) 

Gay Videos 
Galore! 

( 8, priced right) 

New Arrivals Every Week! 

Advertise in QUEST... 

Good idea! Call us for rates, 
ad sizes & deadlines. 

r 

800.578.3785 

739S. 2nd St. (comer of 2nd &National). (414)202-7600 

party 
Please join us as we celebrate the holidays with a 

"BEACH PARTY LUAU" 
Jan. 18th from 6pm - Close 

Wear your beach gear, because 
we're filling the bar with sand! 

brink Specials, boor Prizes, Great Music 
& Lots of Fun! No Cover Charge!!!! 

Far out music that's out of this world... 
thrown down by... 

DJ Rx 81 DJ James from Spain & others 
Don't miss the fun Jan. 18 starting at 6pm 

In ORBIT 'We're Way Out There!" 
Must be 21 years old with a photo ID to enter. 

II II • ••• • • • • II • II • • • • • II • • • II II II 0 • • • • • • 0 • • • • ••• 

VISA DOOM 'N' THINGS 

p. MOVIELAND 

Large 
Selection 
of Pride 

Merchandise 

g36 loath Broadway, &eel Bay 

FALLING PRICES 
Price Reductions 

100's of Gay Videos 
Prices Start at 419.95 

rtE; 
EXPRESS 

(920)433-9640 

Lubes • Oils • Adult Toys 
Party Gifts • DVD Sales 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

YOUR STORE WITH MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
9 SO Of • 0 • 00 • • 
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SSE1Es evivrt 11 000 
Jewel Productions, with invaluable assistance provided by The Historic West 
Theater, & ARCVV, Presents... 

DIZAENN 
WESSWEN11-1() 

"A center stage diva out of her closet with little explosions of outspoken 

bemusement." — LA Weekly 

"Straight audiences love her outrageousness." — USA Today 

AWARDS 

GLAAD Award Nomination 'Rest L.A. Theater Show 2001 
Gay & Lesbian American Music Awards 'Best Comedy CL) 2000 

TICKETS: 
$25 V.I.P Reserve Seating 

$20 Reserve Seating 
$25 At the Door (if auallable) 

Ticket Purchase contact: 
JO Adams 

(920) 412-0253 
Email: 

Wiskid05@hotmail.com 

NYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•L•I•N•I•C DEST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and a pointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

p
.

TRID,z1IY, 
TEE'. 21D2 
The Historie 

West Theater 
6am - gPlvIl 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

Social Worker Available 

For information, or to be placed on the 
monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 

739S.2ndsL(comerof2ird&Nalinnd).(414)so276oo

kelrfuy;Xasptry
Pleasejoinusaswecelebratetheholidayswitha

``BEACH   PARTY  LUAU"

Jar. 18th from 6pm - Close

DY;.::pie:'|Trs?bi£:hpE%:#:let:;#jic
& Lots of Fun!   No Cover Charge!!!!

Far out music that's out of this `rorld. . .

DJRx&D##es#mdys.p.din&others
Don't miss the fun Jan. 18 starting at 6pm

In ORBIT -We're Way Out There!.
Must be 21 years old with a photo ID to enter.

SHE9S  ¢®MENGooo
Jetoel Fhodlicfr'ous, un`th jnwhichle ossl`stowct proor`ded by "e Hfston`c W6st
T7Icoter,  8 ARCW,  Fhesenfs...

VI&RE#HngHHE
"A cerifiEr stqge diun out of her closet un'th ffffJe explos]'orts of ou[qachm

bemuscmenf." ~  £A  l«befargr

"Straight oudiaices bus lier outrageousiiess."  ~  UIA Tieday

AVARDS

G\J\AD Aunrd Nomination *Best LA. Thafa Shoili 200 I
Gay 8 \ELan Arnchcrm Mu±c Ainards *Best comedy CD 2000

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tueday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagrosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pin . Walk-h

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY  INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org

HRHDAVO
HREBo  flor9  ZZ©©ZB

wTsetHifeanfr
6RI - gem

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl 53203-0091

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

@
Social Worker Available

For information, or to be placed on the
monthly newsletter list

Phone: (414) 271-0378
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Drag lt Out Of Me! 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrrrrl, Let's hope every-
body had a great 

holiday mason and is in the mood for a 
little drag again. I know this Christmas 
was better for some girls than oth-
ers..."but I'm not one to gossip. 

Seems the police have been out in 
full force making everyone's season a 
little brighter, and more expensive as 
they hand out the DWI tickets to a few 
of Milwaukee's former, and up and 
coming female illusionists. One was 
given quite the "Star" treatment, and the 
other didn't have the driving "powers" 
that she thought she had. "E-mail me 
ladies and I'll give you the name of a 
good lawyer." 

A very fun and festive time was had 
by all that attended the M & M 
Christmas Party and show. Thank you 
very much to Boo Boo for making all of 
the girls feel so very welcome and 
appreciated. Shannon DuPree was 
looking particularly stunning that 
evening as she gave us the imperson-

ation of 
Pa t t y 
LaBelle 
right down 
to the finger-
nails. Brittany 
Morgan, Mia 
Lynn and the 
"boot tossing" Tma 
Roberts also made an 
appearance in the revue, and brought 
plenty of "Christmas snow" with them. 
Alexis Winters was another crowd 
favorite, and the illustrious emcee, 
Baby Jane Hudson kept the cute little 
gathering of glorious queens zooming 
along as fast as she shakes dice. 

Racine and the JoDee's staff were 
treated to a fabulous little revue lately, 
as a few girls from the brew city decid-
ed to put on a show for the quaint little 
establishment, and their 12-foot ceil-
ings. Jerica Jordan pulled the stage out 
of the wall and welcomed all the girls 
with their favorite beverages. A fabu-
lous time was had by all, including club 

DRAG EVENTS TO LOOK 
FORWARD TO 

Miss Gay WI America - TBA 
Lily White's Talent Night - January 10th & 

24th @ Club 219 

Tracy Ross and Company - Thursdays 
@ The Millennium 

Miss WI Continental Plus - January 19th 
@ The West Theater - Green Bay 

Miss Wausau USofA - January 26th 
@ Oz - Wausau 

Miss Southern USofA - February 24th 
@ Club 5 - Madison 

Miss Borderline USofA - March 17th 
@ The OhZone - Rockford, IL 

C'est la Vie Drag Show - Saturdays 
@ C'est la Vie - Milwaukee 

219 Headliner's Revue - Sundays - 11:30 
@ Club 219 - Milwaukee 

219's newly proclaimed show director 
Nova D'Vme. 

New Years Eve was a quite evening 
of fun as the "who's who" of 
Milwaukee's drag community 
assembled at the invitation only 
soiree hosted by Allanah Powers 
and her gorgeous husband. The diva 
sure knows how to' throw out a 

spread out ravishing treats for a cele-
bration. The champagne corks were 

hitting the ceiling as the fireworks went 
off. Here's hoping 2002 is a much bet-
ter year for us than 2001. 

Sorry this column is so short ladies, 
but everyone must have been on their 
best behavior over the holidays, thus the 
lack of gossip. Well I 'm off to try on an 
evening gown and eat a piece of 
cheesecake. Hope to see everybody in 
Green Bay at the West Theater January 
19th for the Miss Continental Plus 
Pageant. Hopefully Monica Munro will 
show up this time. 

That's it for now ladies, if anybody 
has some dish that needs to be told 
please e-mail me at my web site 
www.misslilywhite.com. I'll be back in 
three weeks with all the grease. Stay 
fierce girls! 

diva glam 
thursdays and sundays 
club 2.1.9 

;lend Mur 
eco d, 

Itic.:44) 

4 14-224'-6462 
Madison 

608-2744969 
Use FREE Access Code 1993 

18.. Caeers are eat pre-screened. 800-825.• 598. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you!"" 
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219's newly  proclaimed show director
NovaD'Vine.

Ginnd, Let's  hope  every-
body   had   a   great

holiday season and is in the mood for a
little drag again. I know this Christmas
was  better  for  some  gir)s  than  oth-
ers...'but I'm not one to gossip.

Seems the police have been out in
fLill force making everyone's season  a
little  brighter,  and  more  expensive  as
they hand out the DWI tickets to a few
of  Milwaukee's  fomer,  and  up  and
coming  female  il)usionists.   One  was
given quite the "Star" treatment, and the
other didn't have the driving "powers"
that  she  thought  she  had.  "E-mail  me
ladies and 1'11 give you the name of a
good lavyer."

A very fun and festive time was had
by   all   that   attended   the   M   &   M
Chrismas Party and show. Thank you
very much to Boo Boo for making all of
the  girls  feel  so  very  welcome  and
appreciated.    Sharmon   Dupree   was
looking    particularly    stunning    that
evening as she gave us the  imperson-

ation         of
Patty
LaBelle
right   down
to the finger-
nails. Brittany
Morgan,    Mia
Lynn    and    the
`bcot  tossing" Tina
Roberts   also   made   an
appearance  in  the  revue,  and  brought
plenty of "Christmas snow" with them.
Alexis  Winters  was   another  crowd
favorite,   and   the   illustrious   emcee,
Baby Jane Hudson  kept the cute  little
gathering  Of glorious queens  zooming
along as fast as she shakes dice.

Racine and the JODee's staff were
treated to a fabulous little revue lately,
as a few girls from the brew city decid-
ed to put on a chow for the quaint little
establishment,  and  their  12-foot  ceil-
ings. Jerica Jordan pulled the stage out
of the wall and welcomed all the givls
with  their favorite beverages. A fabu-
Ious time was had by all, including club

New Years Eve was a quite evening
of   fun   as   the   "who's   who"   of
Milwaukee's     drag     community
assembled   at  the   invitation  only
soiree  hosted  by  Allanah  Powers
and her gorgeous husband. The diva
sure  knows  how  to.  throw  out  a

spread out ravishing treats for a cele-
bration.  The  champagne  corks  were

hitting the ceiling as the fireworks went
off.  Here's hoping 2002 is a much bet-
ter year for us than 2001.

Sorry this column is so short ladies,
but everyone must have been on their
best behavior over the holidays, thus the
lack of gossip. Well I `m off to try on an
evening   gown   and   eat   a   piece   of
cheesecake. Hope to see everybody in
Green Bay at the West Theater January
19th   for  the   Miss   Continental   Plus
Pagcant. Hopefully Monica Munro will
show up this time.

That's it for now ladies, if anybody
has  some  dish  that  needs  to  be  told
please   e-mail   me   at   my   web   site
www.misslilywhite.com. 1'11 be back in
three  weeks  with  all  the  grease.  Stay
fierce girls!
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Quest's free classifieds 
Housing /Roommate 

Looking for 4 roommates to live 
in huge house on Green Bay's 
west side, 2 blocks from the 
Historic West Theater & 3 blocks 
from downtown. Huge rooms and 
closets; $275 mo. includes DSL 
connection & phone. Utilities 
will be split. References required 
& must have a steady income. 
Call Matt (920) 884-6816 [1] 

Male, 50s, has a clean, neat, 
quiet furnished home to share 
in a safe & convenient area of 
Bayview (Milwaukee); be 
responsible & employed. No 
smoking or pets, $300 w/ utili-
ties + deposit, mo-mo. Ken 
(414) 744-9348 [1] 

Male roommate wanted to 
share 2 bedrm apartment in 
West Bend - $200 mo. (262) 
335-4214 [1] 

For Sale 
Laptop computer for sale. 
Pentium Celron 444mhz 

processor. 56k modem, cd-rom 
drive, 3.5" floppy drive, 4 gig 
hard drive. Windows 98 operat-
ing system. 2 battery packs. All 
software included. 
Manufacftured by Milwaukee 
PC, 1 1/2 yrs. old. Asking $700. 
Call Matt (920) 884-6816 or e-
mail willieboi26@hotmail.com 

Employment 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-
8989 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good ben-
efits. My Place, LaCrosse 
(608) 788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so 
we can contact you if there is 
a problem. E-mail classies use 

oved h i is very possible for people with 
and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 

with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical cam • Immune system monitoring 
• Dental care • Links to local medical care 
• Clinical drug trials • Mental health counseling 
• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 
• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

A ppUtteit 920-733-2068 
Eau CtaIre 715-836-7710 
Green 920-437-7400 
Ke 262-657-6644 
La C 608-785-9866 
Madison 608-258-9103 

kee 414-273-1991 
r 715-394-4009 

715-355-6867 

a return e-mail address. 
(Business related classifieds 
are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT COPY TO 30-
40 WORDS!  (We can not 
accept classified ads from 
incarcerated folks nor can we 
take classies over the phone.) 
Please be considerate of oth-
ers; we have limited space 
and ask that you not submit 
consecutive/additional ads 
until a reasonable period of 
time has passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssaeelrubdown. ads 
pre listed first! 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit -
certified massage therapist with 
loyal customer base currently 
adding a few clients. 
Milwaukee downtown area. 

Call (414) 571-6863 to sched-
ule an appointment. $50/hr. 

If you've not had a sensual 
massage from me, you are real-
ly missing out! I promise to 
relax you completely, to make 
you feel like you're 22 again! 
No reasonable request refused! 
Guaranteed! I'm a tall, hand-
some well-built man: 6'1", 170 
lbs., nice body, nice guy, ready 
for your great massage. Your 
complete satisfaction is 
assured! Outstanding rates! 24 
hrs. Milw. (414) 875-6988 [P] 

Gifted Hands! (414) 748-9375 

Massage with Alex! Madison. 
Blond, bronzed & built - $45 
for 1-hr. session. Sat./Sun. 
noon to 5 pm, other times by 
appointment. (608) 250-9988. 
[X 2/20] 

Natural touch full body rub-
down at a reasonable rate. For 
appointment, call 7:30 am to 3 

at ARCW 
Help You Live 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 
OF WISCONSIN 

Movie Review: The Independent from Arrow Releasing 
www.finemanfilms.com • www.arrowfeatures.com 

Arrow Features is a smaller independent 
film company. As such, it seems fitting they 
are releasing the latest comedy staring Jerry 
Stiller and Janeane Garofalo called The 
Independent. Don't worry if you haven't 
heard about this film before, it doesn't have 
the same advertising budget that Lord Of 
The Rings enjoyed. The film is a comedy 
(and your first guess was the fact that it 
stars Stiller recently known from Seinfeld 
on TV and Garofalo who causes me to 
laugh in every movie she appears in. 

The basic plot of the film centers around 
independent filmmaker Morty Fineman, a 
prolific producer of low or no budget films. 
Morty is plagued by lack of funds to create 
his "art" and a series of misfortunes or just 
plain bad luck. Garofalo stars as his daugh-
ter who, on and off, works at his film com-
pany. Morty is hounded by creditors, 
weirdos and even people who want him to 
headline their local film festival. 

As you can already guess, this is a hilar-
ious spoof on the "low budget film produc-
er". The gags include a generous helping 
of film trailers for Morty's "masterpieces" 
as well as guest cameos from famous pro-
ducers such as Ron Howard and even low 
budget horror master Roger Corman. The 
film is presented almost as a documentary. 
There are cameos from Stiller's (real) wife 
and son, Ben Stiller who has rocketed to 
fame in recent years. 

To help promote the film and in keeping 
with it's spoof motif, there is a fictitious 
website, www.finemanfilms.com that even 
features the "Mortyplex" where you can 
research the entire 427 films in Molly's 
illustrious career. Just the names of the 
films bring laughs including LSD Day, The 
Man With Two Things, Foxy Chocolate 
Robot and Twelve Angry Men and a Baby. 

Jancane Gdrotalo 
in I fic Inch. pcndant 

Should you see this film? Hell yeah! 
How do you expect me to make the next 
payment on Historic West Theatre? 
Seriously, critics agree it is a funny romp 
into the world of low budget filmaking. If 
you like good sitcoms, you'll like this one. 
The only drawback for me was poor image 
quality. I would have to consider it may be 
the VHS dub and not the film. You will be 

able to catch the film at three theatres in 
Wisconsin starting Friday, January 18. 
Rosebud Drafthouse, Milwaukee - 
Orpheum, Madison and The Historic 
West Theatre, Green Bay. Please spread 
the word. It isn't often we get treated to 
good entertainment outside the loop of 
the big budget lowest common denomi-
nator machine called Hollywood. 

Green Say's Fantasy Apparel Headquarters 

Mr. S boutique 
Division of Mr. C's International, inc. wwwanrgs.net 

NOW OPEN AT 
228 N. ADAMS ST. CTREEN BAY 

CORSETS, LINGERIE, 
THONGS, DRESSES, 

GOWNS, WIGS & BOAS. 
Hi HEELS SIZES 5-16 

BREAST FOAMS A-DD 

OPEN 
LOAM - 8PM 

(920) 437-8881 
MASTERCARD/DISCOVER/VISA NOW ACCEPTED 

VISA 

1/ 

uest's  free
Housing frommate

lmking for 4 roommates to live
in  huge  house  on  Green  Bay's
west   side,   2   blocks  from   the
Historic West Theater & 3 blocks
from downtown. Huge rooms and
closets;  $275  mo.  includes  DSL
connection   &   phone.   Utilities
will be split. References required
&  must  have  a  steady  income.
Call Matt (920) 884usl6 [1]

Male,  sos,  has  a  clean,  neat,
quiet  furnished  home  to  share
in a safe  &  convehiem  area of
Bayview    (Milwaukee);    be
respousit)le   &   employed.   No
smoking or pets, $300 w/ utili-
ties   +   deposit,   mo-mo.   Ken
(414) 744-9348 [1]

Male    roommate    wanted    to
share   2   bedrm   apartment   in
West  Bend  -  $200  mo.  (262)
3354214 [1]

For Sale
Laptop    computer for    sale.
Pentium       Celron       444mhz

processor. 56k modem, cd-ron
drive,  3.5"  floppy  drive,  4  gig
hard drive. Windows 98 operat-
ing system. 2 battery packs. AII
software                        incl uded.
Manufacfuired  by   Milwaukee
PC, 1 1/2 yrs. old. Asking $700.
Call Matt (920) 884-6816 or e-
mail willieboi26@hotmail.com

Employment

HELP        WANTED         at
Milwaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315  So.  Water  St.  (414)  278-
8989

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-

portation.  Great tips, good ben-
efits.    My    Place,    Lacrosse
(608) 788-9073. Ask for Mike

Personals

Your signature,  address  and
phone   w/   area   code    are
required  on  classified  ads  so
we can contact you if there is
a problem. E-mail classies use

classifieds
a    return    e-mail    address.
(Business  related   classifieds
are  Slo  per  issue;   include
payment    with     ad     copy)
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18!
P]ease LIMIT COPY TO 30-
40   WORDS!   owe   can   not
accept   classified   ads   from
incalterated folks nor can we
take classies over the phone.)
P]case be considerate Of oth-
ers;   we   have   Limited   space
and ask that you not submit
consecutive/additional     nhs
unffl  a  reasonable  period  of
time    l]a§    passed.        Quest
reserves the right to edit for
brevrty.

Paid  masssaQelrubdown`   ads
are listed _first!

Professional massage therapy.
BIond,   blue,   handsome,   fit   -
ccertified massage therapist with
loyal  customer  base  currently
adding        a       few        clients.
Milwaukee   downtown   area.

Call  (414)  571-6863  to  sched-
ule an appointment. $50Thr.

If  you've   not   had   a   sensual
massage from me, you are real-
ly  missing  out!    I  promise  to
relax  you  completely,  to  make
you  feel  like  you're  22  again!
No reasonable request refused!
Guaranteed!   I'm  a  tall,  hand-
some well-built man: 6'1",170
lbs,, nice body, nice guy, ready
for your great massage.   Your
complete        satisfaction        is
assured! Outstanding rates!    24
hrs. Milw. (414) 875-6988 [P]

Gifted Hands! (414) 748-9375

Massage  with Alex!  Madison.
Blond,  bronzed  &  built  -  $45
for   1-hr.   session.       Sat./Sun.
noon  to  5  pin,  other  times  by
appointment.   (608)   250-9988.
[X 2/20]
Natural   touch   full   body   rub-
down  at  a  reasonable  rate.  For
appointment, call  7:30 am to 3

Anow Features is a smaller independent
filmcompany.Assuch,itseemsfittingthey
arereleasingthelatestcomedystaringJerry
Stiller  and  Janeane  Garofalo  called  7lhie
Jndcpondenf.   Don't worry if you haven't
heard about this film before, it doesn't have
the same advertising budget that I.ord Of
The Rings enjoyed.  The film is a comedy
(and  your first  guess was  the  fact  that  it
stars Stmer recently known from Seinfeld
on  TV  and  Garofalo  who  causes  me  to
laugh in every movie she appears in.

The basic plot of the film centers around
independent  fflmmaker  Morty  Fireman,  a
prolific producer of low or no budget films.
Morty is plagued by lack of funds to create
his "art" and a series of misfortunes or just
plain bad luck.  Garofalo stars as his daugh-
ter who, on and off, works at his film com-
pany.      Morty   is   hounded   by   creditors,
weirdos and even people who want hin to
headline their local film festival.

As you can already guess, this is a hilar-
ious spoof on the "low budget film produc-
er".   The gags include a generous helping
of film trailers for Morty's ``masterpieces"
as well as guest cameos from famous pro-
ducers such as Ron Howard and even low
budget horror master Roger Corman.  The
film is presented almost as a documentary.
There are cameos from Stiller's (real) wife
and  son,  Ben  Stiller who  has  rocketed  to
fame in recent years.

To help promote the film and in keeping
with  it's  spoof  motif,  there  is  a  fictitious
website, www.finemanfilms.com that even
features  the  "Mortyplex"  where  you  can
research  the  entire    427  films  in  Morty's
illustrious  career.    Just  the  names  of  the
films bring laughs including LSD Dry, rfoc
Man With Two Things, Foxy Chocolate

Should you see this film?   Hell yeah!
How do you expect me to make the next
payment    on   Historic   West   Theatre?
Seriously, crities agree it is a funny romp
into the world of low budget filmaking.  If
you like good sitcoms, you'u like this one.
The only drawback for me was poor inage
quality.  I would have to consider it may be
the VHS dub and not the film.  You will be

able to catch the film at three theatres in
wisconsin  starting  Friday,  January  18.
Rosebud    Drafthouse,    Milwaukee    -
Orpheum,   Madison  and  The   Historic
West Theatre, Green Bay.   Please spread
the word.   It isn't often we get treated to
good  entertainment  outside  the  loop  of
the big budget lowest common denomi-
nator machine called Hollywood.
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Club 219. Milwaukee -
Holiday Celebrations: 

'Thanks Chris Hammerbeck 

r- I_ - 

iTerri lost Movielani: 
-.84 found Night Owl/; 

Main Attractions 
• PRICE kruc-nons 
100,S OF GAY MUGS $9 98 • 

• 
• cm • OPEN 6AM TO BAR TIME 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
ADULT VIDEO & Boors 
1614 MAIN ST., GREEN BAY 

•. • new merchandise arrives • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• • • • • • 

constantly! •. • • 

My Place 
3201 South Ave. • La Crosse, WI 

(608)788-9073 on 

LL 

Cass St .""* 

From 
La Crescent 
Minnesota 

N* 
Losly Blvd. 

uth Ave 

'* My Place 

Mondays 9pm - Close • $1 Rail 

Tuesdays 9pm - Close • $1 Can Beer 
Every Fri. 9pm- Close - $6 Beer & Rail Bash 

Every Sun. 3pm-7pm • $6 l'ap Beer Bash 

Fox Valley Limousine . . . 
COsconsin's largest limousine service...transportation specialists since 1985 

The Official Limousine Service of the Green 
Bay Packers. Serving the Appleton, Green Bay, 
Sheboygan, & Fond du Lac areas. 

When the Occasion is...Important! Area's only 20 passenger super 
stretch SUN/ - largest limousine 

in Wisconsin! 

Corporate Headquarters: 575 Timmers Lane, Appleton, WI 54914 1-800-403-4626 

Call us 
for: Athenei) 

Well take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

Local 

1-800-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
be GLAD you did! 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

Z 

Fox  Valley   Li-ousine. . .Tmscons;n'slargestI;mous;neservice...transportat;onspec;alistssince1985
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Rainbow 
/ Room 

La Cage, Milwaukee — 
More Holiday Celebrations! 
Thanks Chris Hammerbeck 

"UPTOWN, Where it's Happening!" 
121 West Main, Madison (608)251.5838 

Open everyday at 10am 

SATURDAY, JAN. 26 
Fundraiser for Mr. Gay WI USA — Corey 

featuring Corey &Brad ( 1st Alt.) 

SATURDAY, FEB. 9 
Miss Rainbow Room Pageant 

show time — 1 Opm • (Registration is at 7pm) 

Monday: • Weakest Link Party ($1.50 Miller High Life) — Thursdays • Strippers ( Bud Ice on Sale 11.50) 

Saturday: • Bi-Weekly Shows — Sunday: • BINGO 

20 years of 
Leather in Philadelphia 
Mr. & Ms. Philadelphia 

Leather 2002 March 9, 2002 
The Bike Stop, Philadelphia's premier leather 

bar, along with the Mr. Philadelphia Leather title 
will be celebrating their 20th year anniversary in 
2002. There will be a yearlong schedule of 
events in honor of this landmark occasion. The 
kick off will begin with this year's Mr. & Ms. 
Philadelphia Leather Contest. The Meet & Greet 
will be held at the Bike Stop on Friday, March 8, 
2002. Later that same night there will also be a 
Kinky 'Carnival and Leather Auction to raise 
money for the winners travel fund. While the 
contestants are going through their pre judging 
on Saturday, March 9th, Condition Leather spon-
sored by Bike Stop owner and contest producer 
Jim Madden, will begin at the Bike Stop at 1 PM. 

The Mr. & Ms. Philadelphia Leather 2002 con-
test will be held at the Two - Four Club in 
Philadelphia on Saturday, March 9th. Doors 
open at 7 PM. This year's judging panel consists 
of Chuck Renslow, Head Judge - Owner of the 
Chicago Eagle & the International Mr. Leather 
title, Mike Zuhl - Owner of the International Sir 
& boy titles (formally Drummer), Jill Carter - 
IMsL 1996, Mark Coffins - Mr. Philadelphia 
Leather 2001, Pat Crossan - Ms. Philadelphia 
Leather 2001, and Jeff Scheib - Captain of the 
Philadelphians MC. The others that will be 
working in an official capacity are Richie 
Madden & Tony Boy - North Atlantic 
Leatherboy 2002 as Tally Masters, Mark 
Greene - International Drummerboy 2001 as 
Judge's boy, Michael Casey - Mr. Pennsylvania 
Drummer 2001 and Hillary Napolean-
Williams - Mr. Ebony Leather 2001 as Den 
Daddies, and the Master of Ceremonies for the 
evening will be Ryan Goldner - International 
Drummerboy 1998. There will be a buffet and 
Bloody Mary special at the Recovery Party at the 
Bike Stop on Sunday, March 10th beginning at 1 
PM. The weekend events conclude with the 
Philadelphians MC annual Victory Party for the 
winners held at the Pitt Stop later that same night 
at 6 PM. 

Both male and female contestants are needed. 
For more information regarding either the week-
end celebration schedule, the contest, or being a 
contestant visit www.thebikestop.com or call 
Gary Day at 215-627-1662 or Mark Coffins at 
610-837-9995. 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 
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1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

RANDY MICKEL SON 
Professional • Certified • Courteous • Understanding 

Proudly Serving Our Community 

For Over 20 ream. 

Credit Problems? 
I Can Help 

Ernie von Schledorn 
Auto Mall 

Buick • Pontiac • Cadillac • Chevrolet Chrysler •Jeep • VW 

too's of pre-owned cars & trucks 171 
1-43 & Hwy 33, Exit 96 

Saukville/Port Washington 
262.284.8000 • toll free 800.648.6789 

rmickelson@evsautomall.com 
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20yearsof
IjcatherinPmadelphia
Mr. & Ms. Philadelphia

Ijeather2cO2Mareh9,2Or)2
The Bike Slap, Philadelphia's premier leather

bar, along with the Mr. Philadelphia leather title
will be celebrating their 20th year anniversary in
2002.    There  will  be  a  yearlong  schedule  of
events in honor of this landmark occasion.  The
kick off will betin with  this year's Mr.  &  Ms.
Philadelphia Leather Contest. The Meet & Greet
will be held at the Bike Stop on Friday, March 8,
2002.  I.ater that same night there will also be a
Kinky  Kamival  and  IIrather Auction  to  raise
money for the winners travel fund.   While the
contestants are going through their pre judgivg
on Saturday, March 9th, Condition I-Bather spon-
sored by Bike Stop owner and contest producer
Jin Madden, will beSn at the Bike Stop at 1 PM.

The Mr. & Ms. Philadelphia I+rather 2002 con-
test  will  be  held  at  the  Ttwo  -  Four club  in
Philadelphia  on Sdfr.ndny,  A4erch  9th.    Doors
open at 7 PM.  This year's judging panel consists
of Chuck Reus]ow, Head Judge - Owner of the
Chicago Eagle & the International ML leather
title, Mike Zuh] - O`rmer of the International Sir
& boy titles (fomal]y Dnmmer), Jm Carter -
IMSL  1996,  Mach Col]ins  ~  Mr.  Philadelphia
Ileather 2001, Pat Crossan - Ms. Philadelphia
Leather 2001, and Jeff Scheil] - Captain of the
Philadelphians  MC.    The  others  that  will  be
working  in  an  official  capacity  are  Richie
Madden   &   Tony   Boy   -   North   Atlantic
Leatherboy   2002   as  Tally   Masters,   Mark
Greene  -  International  Dnrmmerboy  2col  as
Judge's boy, Michael Casey - Mr. Permsylvania
Drummer    2001    and    Hillary    Napolean-
Williams  -  Mr.  Ebony  IIeather  2001  as  Den
Daddies, and the Master of Ceremonies for the
evening will be Ryan Goldner - International
Iinmmelboy 1998.  There will be a buffet and
Bloody Mary special at the Recovery Party at the
Bike Stop on Sunday, March loth beginning at 1
PM.    The  weekend  events  conclude  with  the
Philadelphians MC annual victory Party for the
winners held at the Pitt Stop later that same night
at 6 PM.

Both male and female contestants are needed.
For more infomation regarding either the week-
end celebration schedule, the contest, or being a
contestant  visit  www.thebikestop.com  or  call
Gary Day at 215rf27-1662 or Mark Collins at
610-837-9995.
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Fri. & Sat. Nite$

11  -Close
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1029 North 8th St.

Shebovgon
920-457-1636

RANDYMICKELSON
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I Can Help

Emie von Schiedorn
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Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Kim English "Everyday" 
2. Beam & Yanoo - The Free Fall" 
3. Crystal Waters "Come on Down" 
4. New Order "Someone Like You" 
5. Orbital "Illuminate" 
6. Erasure "Moon & The Sky" 
7. Light House Family "Free" 
8. Pablo Gargano "Absolution" 
9. Brancacicco & Aisher "It's Gonna Be a Lovely Day" 
10. Dave Swayze "Sunstroke/Oregona" 
11. Garbage "Cherry Lips" 
12. Armand Van Heiden "Why Can't You Save Some Tune" 
13. Madonna "Impressive Instant" 
14. Badmarsh & Shri "Get Up" (Faithless Mx) 
15. Brother Brown & Frankee...."Star Catching Girl" 

DJ DavidE - Milwaukee 
1. Depeche Mode "Freelove" 
2. Kim English "Everyday" 
3. Cypms pres Mitzi James Nigro Love Can Break Your Heart" 
4. Madonna "Tracy Young's GHV2 Club Mix" 
5. Dido "Hunter" 
6. Pink. "Respect" 
7. Usher "U Remind Me" 
8. Friburn & Urik "The Heartbreak" 
9. Janet Jackson "Come On, Get Up" 
10. Lighthouse Family "Free" 
11. India.Arie "Brown Skin" 
12. Cher "Love Is a Lonely Place w/out You" 
13. Cyndi Lauper "Shine" 
14. Andrea Martin .."The More I Love You" 
15. Fleetwood Mac "Sara 2002" 
Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tim Walters 
1. The Product G&B "Dirty Dancin'" 
2. Light House Family "Free" 
3. Funky Green Dogs "U Got Me" 
4. Depeche Mode "Free Love" 
5. Kim English "Everyday" 
6. Kristine W. "Feel What You Want" 
7. Whitney Houston "Get It Back" 
8. Angel Mordes "The Cure" 
9. Fribum & Urik "The Heartbreak" 
10. Debelah Morgan "Why Did You Have To Be" 
11. Lio "Rapture" 
12. Garbage "Cherry Lips" 
13. Yoko Ono "Open Your Box" 
14. Darude "Feet the Beat" (rmx) 
15. Ultra Nate "I Don't Understand It" 

DavitlE's Dish...Happy 2002 Children! I hope everyone in ClubLand had 
a safe and sassy New Year's Eve. DavidE was spinning some funky lesbian jams over at Fannies on 
New Years and those ladies wore me out. Last year I partied on NYE until 1pm New Year's Day, but 
this year honey I was in bed by 5am. Now my sisters in sin - Messy Bessy, Tall Tony, and my BF John 
- are a whole different story. Sweetie, those three were bopping around from bar to bar trying to keep 
the party jumpin' for eternity. Tall Tony and Messy Bessy finally ended up at the Milw. Hilton at some 
guy's hotel party and that's as far as I'm tellin' the story. I don't know what happened and I sure don't 
want to know. But I am sure the Hilton maid found boa feathers the next day all over that hotel worn, 
honey! 

As for my boyfriend, he ended up at his apartment, in his own bed, a little too tipsy turvey to join me 
in mine. Of course I understood cause DavidE don't want nobody driving drunk on New Year's Eve. 
BUT, it was a lonely January 1, 2002 when I woke up and John wasn't lying next to me. So I picked 
up the phone and woke his hung-over ass up! I never said I was gonna give him sympathy for being 
the party animal he was. Hove him and all but I'm still a bitch! 

So here we are in 2002. It's the same forwards as backwards BUT let's hope this year is all about 
moving forward. Let's think positive, act positive, and make our teenie little party world a little more 
positive. Cherish the friends you have and strive to make new friends. That's what ClubLand is all 
about. Feel the love baby! Turn that fabulous head, crack a Vogue smile and let the camera click away. 
We're all stars baby and this is our Studio 54 - work the runway sweetie! It's not what you wear but 
how you wear it and if you're as fabulous as DavidE, it's all about wearing as little as possible. Even if 
it's 10 below zero honey you better be sporting nothing but a few Gucci threads, Prada shoes, and your 
best pair of Dior sunglasses. Oh yeah, and if you're Messy Bessy a molting feather boa is an added 
bonus. Fierceness is always welcome. Can ya' move? 

Speaking of fierceness, I was "Up Nort" recently for the holidays, visiting the fam, and made a stop 
at The West Theater to rock it out. DJ Carl was blowing the roof off the joint as usual. It's always a 
blast to have a fierce place to party when I'm around the Green Bay area. Not to leave my hometown 
out of the picture, I'd like to throw some nods of fierceness out to a couple Milwaukee party places. I've 
noticed the music at fluid has been especially faboo lately. I believe DJ John Murgess is creating these 
wonderful sounds for us glamour girls. Too bad there isn't a dancefloor at Fluid, but then again DavidE 
just makes a dancefloor where ever he is standing! "Oops did I just bump into you?" Martinis really 
are a messy drink to walk around with... 

Word has it that Club 219 put in a new $3000 sound system and thank God for that My sassy DJ sis-
ter Kimberly Ann has also got herself a new double CD deck. Girl, she can finally spin some CDs instead 
of relying on vinyl only. You know it's gonna be a good year when the Almighty Kimberly Ann moves 
into the 21st Century. Now if she'd only keep her hands off of those strippers! "Toenail, stroke it!" 

Well on that, known only by a few, inside joke DavidE is gonna "stroke it" right outta here. Check 
me out spinning at Fannies on January 12, 19, & 26. And remember ClubLand, Fannies ain't just for 
the ladies you know. Just tell the door person you're a good friend of Connie Linguss and they'll let ya 
right in! Right Sharon? Love those lesbians!! Keep it real, keep it warm, and keep the dancefloor 
jumping - Peace in 2002... 

Triangle-Milwaukee 
DJ Cody Wild 
1. Dee Dee "Forever" 
2. Cher "Song for the lonley" 
3. DJ Energy "Set you Free" 
4. Kim English "Everyday" 
5. Janet Jackson "Son of a Gun" 
6. Luther Vandross "Can Heaven Wait" 
7. Anastacia. "Paid my dues" 
8. Sylver "Turn the tide" 
9. Perpetuous Dreamer "Sound of goodbye" 
10. Riva f/Minougue "Who do you love now" 
11. Debelah Morgan ...."Why did u have 2 be" 
12. Quo Vardis "Sonic Boom" 
13. Ultra Nate "I don't understand it" 
14. Mark Picchiotti "Running" 
15. Pat Hodges "You make me feel good" 

Club 5--Madison 
VJ/DJ Tim Walters (731. Nine dr every 3rd 

Tees for 18+ Niles) 
1. Pink "Get the Party Started" (Eddie Baez Mix) 
2. Madonna "Johnny Rocks/MacQuayle" (Mega Mix) 
3. Mary J. Blige "Family Affair" (Ilicit Mix) 
4. Janet Jackson "Come On Get Up" 
5. Various Artists "We Are Family" (Thunderpuss Mix) 
6. Kim English "Everyday" 
7. Shakira "Whenever Wherever" (Andy/Lamboy Mix) 
8. Pat Hodges "You Made Me Feel Good" 
9. Planet Perfecto "Another 1 Bites the Dust" (Club Mix) 
10. Daryl Hall/John Oates "1 Can't Go For That" (Hoax Mix) 
11. Madonna "Impressive Instant" 
12. Britney Spears 'I'm a Slave 4 U" (Harris/Cox) 
13. Barbara Tucker "Loves On Time" 
14. Mark Picchiotti "Running" 

• 

Fundraiser for Mr. Gay 
Wisc. USA-at-Large, featur-
ing Corey and Brad (1st alter-
nate) 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) group oil massage, 2 
pm, $10 guests. (773) 764-
1204 for deetails 

Thursday, Jan. 31 
Positive Voice (Green 
Bay/Appleton) general mem-
bership meeting, 7 pm, at 
Angels of Hope MCC, 3607 
Libal St., Green Bay. GLBT 
health care concerns & 
AIDS/HIV update 

Friday, Feb. 1 
CellBlock (Chicago) Hot wax 
fetish weekend, thru Sun. 
Friday, Feb. 8 
CellBlock (Chicago) Rubber 
fetish weekend, thru Sun. 

Saturday, Feb. 9 
Have-A-Heart ARCW 
fundraiser, Liberty Hall, 
Kimberly, WI (see news story 
this issue of Quest for more 
info) 
Rainbow Room (Madison) 
Miss Rainbow Room 
Pageant, 10 pm. (Registration 
for contestants 7 pm) 

Friday, Feb. 15 
CellBlock (Chicago) 
Leatherfest 2002 Pantheon of 
Leather weekend, that Sun. 

Saturday, Feb. 16 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) 8th 
anniversary party featuring 
Portfolio Men 

Friday, Feb. 22 
CellBlock (Chicago) Uniform 
fetish weekend, thru Sun. 

11th Annual Have-A-
Heart Dinner is 

Sat., Feb. 9 
The 1 1 th annual Have-A-

Heart dinner, dance and auc-
tion will be Sat., Feb. 9, and 
will be staged at Liberty Hall 
in Kimberly. It is the major 
annual fundraiser for ARCW 
in the Fox River Valley. 

Joe Fryer, of Green Bay's 
WBAY (channel 2), will be the 
master of ceremonies. 

The event will open with a 
5:15 reception and silent auc-
tion (auction runs until 8 p.m.), 
followed by a 6:45 dinner, with 
the annual community leader-
ship awards at approximately 8 
p.m., followed by dessert and 
entertainment at 9 p.m. 

For tickets, contact Brandon 
Schmidt at the Green Bay Aids 
Resource Center of Wisconsin 
office (920) 437-7400, or Deb 
Ridgway at the ARCW 
Milwaukee office (800) 359-
9272, ext. 277. 

2002 PrideFest Slogan 
is "10% Crowd -

100% Proud" 
Gary Timm, stalwart 

PrideFest volunteer for many 
years, is the author of the win-
ning slogan en t ry--"10% 
Crowd-100% Proud"-- from 
some fifty suggestions. 

PrideFest is set for June 7-9 
on the newly remodeled Henry 
W. Maier Festival Park on the 
Milwaukee lakefront. 

Timm will be the honorary 
parade marshall for the 
Sunday, June 9 parade/march. 
Other PrideFest News! 

This year's PrideFest graph-
ic design (logo) is also being 
sought, with a Jan. 31 dead-
line. Co-director Michael 
Lisowski says all logo propos-
als must be submitted in hard 
copy, high resolution and full 
color, which can be scanned. 
Logos will be reproduced 
using a four-color process. All 
submissions will be displayed 

at PrideFest's open house on 
Sat., Feb. 2, 7-10 pm. 

Submissions should be sent 
to PrideFest, Inc., 907 
S. First St., Milwaukee, WI 
53204. 

New Appleton GLBT 
College Group! 

The new group in Appleton 
is called Rainbow University 
and meets every Friday 6-8 pm 
at Foxley CoffeeBreak Cafe on 
College Avenue. 

Its purpose, reports Chuck 
Erickson (of Lawrence 
University) "is to have a com-
mon place for GLBT and allies 
18-30 to come together for 
social, networking and 
advocacy opportunities." 
Welcome! 

Welcome! Cream City 
Chorus Rehearsals 

Underway for April 7 
Camp Heartland 

Fundraiser 
The Wisconsin Cream City 

Chorus welcomes new singing 
and non-singing members to 
participate in their Sunday, 
April 7 concert - Diamonds in 
the Heartland - a benefit for 
Camp Heartland. 

Rehearsals are on 
Wednesday evenings (7-9:30). 

The Aped 7 performance 
will be held at the Milwaukee 
Public Library Centennial 
Hall, 733 N. 8th St. 

FMI (414) 276-8787; website 
is www.creamcitychorus.org 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 8, #18 Jan. 31 - Feb., 20 

Deadline - Tue., Feb., 12 

Reach the Entire 
Wisconsin LGBT Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon') 

Milw. Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 • e-mail quest(g)quest-online.com 
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1. Kin English ........................ 'Everyday"
2. Beam & Yanco ............. 'The Free Fall"
3. Crystal Waters ........... "Come on Down"
4. New Order............ "Someone hike You"
5.  OIbital ................................ 'Tlluminate"
6. Erasure .................... "Moon & The Sky"
7. right House Family ..................... "Free"
8. Pablo Gargano .................. "Absolution"
9.Brancadcco&Aisher........II'sGormBeaLevelyDay"

10. Dave Swayze ..... "Sunstroke/Oregona"
11. Galbage ......................... "Cheny hips"
12.AmndVanHeldedr.„."WhyCan'tYouSavefroneTlme"

13. Madonna ............. "Impressive Instant"
14, Badmarsh & Shri ..... "Get Up" (Faithless Mx)
15. Brother Brown & Frankee„,.rstar Catching Girl"

DJ DavidE - Milwaukee
1.  Dquhe Mode .......................... 'Treelove"
2.   Kim English .....................,....... "Everyday"

3.CyprpeMREJalmsNgiv_tryLlrvecanBulYouFfu"

4.  Madonna ............. Tlacy Young's GIIV2 Club Mix"

5.   Dido .............................................. "Hunter"

6.   Pink ........ „ .................................. „'Respect"

7.   Usher ............................... `CU Remind Me"

8.  Fribum & Urik ............. `The Heartbreak"
9.  Janet Jackson ........... "Cine Cia, Get Up"
10. Lighthouse Family ......................... "Free"

11. IndiaArie ........................... 'Brown Sldn"
12. Cher........ 'Ii}ve Is a Lmely Place w/out You"
13. tyndi I.auper................................. "Shine"

14. Andrca Mar(in ..`'n]e More I love You"
15. Heet`h/ood Mac ..................... "Sara 2002"
C]ub 5--Madison, WI
DJrvJ Tin Walters
1. The Prodiict G&B ................ "Dirty Dancin"
2. Light House Family ..................... 'Tree"
3. Funky Green Dogs ............ 'U Got Me"
4. Depeche Mode ................... "Free trove"
5. Kim English ........................ "Everyday"
6. Kristine W......... 'Teel `h/hat You Want"
7. Whiney Houston ............. "Get It Back"
8. Angel Mol.des ...................... 'The Cure"
9. Fribum & Urik .......... 'The Heartbreak"
10.IlebelahMngan......|hrhyDidYouHaveToBe"
11.  hio ........................................ "Rapture"

12. Garbage ......................... "Cherry Lips"
13. Yoko ono ................. "Open Your Box"
14. Darude ............... "Feet the Beat" (rmx)
15. Ultra Nate ....... "I Don't Understand lt"

DavidE 'S Dish...;Ham/ 2un c";de;mHtry everyone.in a;\"andhad
a safe and sassy New Ybals Eve.  DavidE was apinning some funky lechian jams over at fannies on
New Years and these ladies wore me out  last year I paTtied on NYE until lpm New Yals Day, but
thisyearhoney1wasinbedby5amNowmysistersinsin-MessyBeay,ThlTony,andmyBFJohn
- ae a whole differmt story:  Sweede, these thee were bapping around from bar to bar trying to keep

thepartyjumpin'foretemity.TunTonyandMesayBesayfinallyendedxpattlieMmv.Hfltonatsome

guy's hotel paty and thars as far as I'm tellin' the sto[y.  I dond lmow what happened and I sue dent
want to know.  But I an sue the Hilton maid found boa feathers the next day al over that hotel room,
honey!

Asfornryboyfliend,heendedxpathisaparfuent,inhisownbed,aHttletootipayturveytojoinme
in mine.  Of course I understood cause mvidE dent want nobody diving dnmk on New Yaks Eve.
Bur, il was a lonely January 1, 2002 when I woke `p and John wasnd lying next to me.  So I picked
up the phone and woke his hungower ass xp!  I never said I was goma give him aympathy for being
the party aninal he was.  I love him and au but I'm still a bitcli!

So here we are in 20ra.  It's the same forwards as hackwnds Bur lets hape this year is au about
moving forward  lj3t's think positive, act pesitive, and rake our teehie little party world a litde more

pesitive. Cherish the ffiends you have and strive to make new ffiends.  That's what aublmd is an
about.  Feel the love baby!  T`im that fabulous head, crack a \fogue smile and lct the camera click away.
We`re all stars bat)y and this is our Studio 54 - wck the runway sweetie!   It's not what you wear but
how you near it and if you're as fabulous as DavidE, its all about wearing as little as possil)le.  Even if
its10belowzx3rohoneyyoubetterbesporfugnothingbutafev/Gucdtheads,Pradashoes,andyour
best pair of Dior suntlasses.  Oh yeah, and if you're Messy Bessy a molting feather boa is an added
bonus.  Fierceness is always welcome.  Cia ya' move?

Speaking Of fierceness, I was "Up Nol1" recendy for the holidays, visiting the fani, and made a stop
at Tt]e West Theater to rock it out.  DJ Chri was blowing the roof off the joint as usual.  It's atways a
blast to have a fierce place to party when I'm around the Green Bay aca.  Not to leave my hometown
outOfthepicfure,I'dliketothrowsolnenodsoffiercenessouttoacoupleMil`mukeepartyplaces.rye
noticed the music at Fhid has been especially taboo lately.  I believe DJ John Mulgess is creating these
wonderfulsoundsforustlamourgivts.Toobadthereisn`adanceflcoratFluid,butthenagainlhavidE

jus( males a danceflcor where ever he is standing!  "Oops did I just b`mp into you?"  Martinis really
ale a messy drink to walk around with...

VIed has it that dub 219 put in a new $3000 sound system and thank God for that.  My sasry IN sts-
terKinberlyAnnhasalsogctherselfanewdoubleCDdechGid,shecanfinallyapinsonneCDsinsead
Of lelying on vinyl only.  You know ifs goma be a good year when the Almighty Kimhelly Aun moves
into the 21s( Cbntiny,  Now if she'd only kay her hands off of those strinus!  TcenaiL sfroke it!"

We» on that knoum only by a few, inside joke DavidE is gonna "sfroke it" right outta here.  Check
me out apinning at Finnies on January lz 19, & 26.  And remember aubLelrd, Fannies aiut just for
the ladies you know.  Just ten the door person you're a good fiend of Cbnnie Linguss and theyu let ya
right in!   RIght Sharon?  li}ve those lest>ians!!   Keep it real, keep il wan and keep the danceflcor

jumping - Peace in 2On..

##rw#+ukee
1. be Ike ............... „ ....................... "Forever"
2. Cher......................... „."Song for the lonley"
3. DJ Energy............................. "Set you Free"
4. Kin English .............................. "Everyday"
5. Janet Jackson ...................... "Son of a Gun"
6. ILuther Vandross ......... "Can Heaven Walt"
7. Anastacia„ ........................... "Paid my dues"
8. Sylver.................................... `Tum the tide"
9.PerpetuousDreamer..........Soundofgoodbye"
10. RIva "inougue .... „ ...... "Who do you love row"
11. nebelch Mongan .... "Why did u have 2 be"
12. Quo Vardis ........,................ "Sonic Boom"
13. Ulha Nate .............. 'I don't understand it"
14. Mark Picehiotti ......................... ``Running"
15. Pat Hedges ...... "You lnake me feel good"

Club 5--Madison
VJ/DJ Tim Wa]ters /77L Ivde& cray3rd

"un for 18+ Ntles)
1. Pink ......... "Got the Party Started" (Eddie Baez Mix)

2.Madonm........."JohnnyRockMacouayle"(MegaMix)

3. Mary J. Blige ....... "Family Affiir (nicit Mix)
4. Janet Jackson ............ "Come On Get Up"
5.VndousATtists........"/eArefamily"(ThunderpusMix)

6.  Kin English .......................... "Everyday"
7.Shalin.........."Wheneverwherever(Andy/IrmhoyMix)

8. Pat Hedges ...... "You Made Me Feel Good"
9.Planetpeffeclo......."AnotherlBitesthcDust"(ClubMix)

10.Day]Halwohnoas.....Ican't6oForTharquexMir)

11. Madonna ............... 'Thpressive Instant"
12.Brfueyspears...„.:l'maslave4Uquarristcox)
13. Barbara Tucker ........ "Ijoves On Time"
14. Mark Picchiotti ................... "Running"

Fundraiser   for   Mr.   Gay
Wise.  USA-at-I.arge,  featur-
ing Corey and Brad (1st alter-
nate)
Windy   City   Gay   Naturists
(Chicago) group oil massage, 2
pin,   $10  guests.   (773)   764-
1204 for deetails

Thursday, Jam. 31
Positive       Voice       (Green
Bay/Appleton)  general  mem-
bership   meeting,   7   pin,   at
Angels  of Hope  MCC,  3607
Libal  St.,  Green  Bay.  GIRT
health     care     concerns     &
Junsow update

Friday, Feb. 1
Ce]IB]ock (Chicago) Hot wax
fetish    weekend,    thru    Sun.
Friday, Feb. 8
Cel]Block  (Chicago)  Rubber
fetish weekend, thru Sun.

Saturday, Feb. 9
Have-A-Hea rt          ARCW
fundraiser,     Liberty     Hall,
Kinberly, WI (see news story
this  issue  of  Quest  for  more
info)
Rainbow   Room   (Madison)
Miss       Rainbow       Room
Pageant, 10 pin.  (Registration
for contestants 7 pin)

Friday, Feb. 15
CellBlock                (Chicago)
Leatherfest  2002  Pantheon  of
Leather weekend, thni Sun.

Saturday, Feb. 16
Club  Xpmss  Qscanaba)  8th
anniversary   party   featuring
Portfolio Men

Friday, Fch. 22
CellBl®ck (.Chicago) Uniform
fetish weekend, thni Sun.

llth Annual  Have-A-
Heart I)inner is

Sat Feb. 9
The  llth annual Have-A-

Heart  dinner,  dance  and  auc-
tion  will  be  Sat.,  Feb.  9,  and
will  be  staged  at hiberty  Hall
in  Kimberly.    It  is  the  major
annual  fundraiser  for ARC\h/
in the Fox River Valley.

Joe Fryer, of Green Bay's
WBAY (channel 2) will be the
master of ceremonies.

The event will open with a
5:15  reception and silent  auc-
tion (auction runs until 8 p.in.),
followed by a 6:45 dinner, with
the annual community leader-
ship awards at approximately 8
p.in., followed by dessert and
entertainment at 9 p.in.

For tickets, contact Brandon
Schmidt at the Green Bay Aids
Resource Center of Wisoonsin
office (920) 437-7400, or Deb
Ridgway     at     the    ARCW
Milwaukee  office  (800)  359-
yQ:]2,a;n.2:in.
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100%  Proud„
Gary  Tin,  stalwar(

PrideFest  volunteer  for  many
years, is the author of the win-
ming      slogan      entry--"10%
Crowd-100%   Proud"--   from
some fifty suggestions.

PrideFest is set for June 7-9
on the newly remodeled Henry
W. Maier Festival Park on the
Milwaukee lakefront.

Timm will be the honorary
parade     marshall     for     the
Sunday, June 9 parade/march.
Other PrideFest News!

This year's PrideFest graph-
ic  design  Oogo)  is  also being
sought,  with  a  Jan.  31  dead-
line.       Co-director   Michael
Lisowski says all logo propos-
als must be submitted in hard
copy,  high  resolution  and  full
color,  which  can  be  scanned.
I.ogos   will   be   reproduced
using a four-color process.  All
submissions will be displayed

at  PrideFest's  open  house  on
Sat., Feb. 2, 7-10 pin.

Submissions should be sent
to     PrideFest,      Inc.,      907
S.  First  St.,  Milwaukee,  WI
53204.

Ne#g#elG0rnouGpiBT

The new group in Appleton
is  called  Rainbow  University
and meets every Friday 6-8 pin
at Foxley CoffeeBreak Cafe on
College Avenue.

Its purpose, reports Chuck
Erickson       (of       I.awrence
University) "is to have a com-
mon place for GLBT and allies
18-30   to  come   together  for
social,     networking     and
advocacy   opportunities."
Welcome!
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The Wisconsin Cream City
Chorus welcomes new singing
and  non-singing  members  to
participate   in   their   Sunday,
April 7 concert - Diamonds in
the  Heartland  -  a  benefit  for
Camp Heartland.

Rehearsals   are   on
Vlfechesday evenings (7-9 :30).

The Afrd 7 perf-
win be held at the Milwaukee
Public    Library    Centemial
Hall, 733 N. 8th St.

FMI (414) 276-8787; webstte
iswww.aeamcitychonls.org
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Friday, Jan. 11 
CellBlock (Chicago) Rubber 
fetish weekend thru Sun. 
SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 pm at 
the LGBT Center, 315 W. Court 
St., for game night - cards, 
scrabble, sheepshead, canasta. 

Saturday, Jan. 12 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV 
testing, Midtowne Spa, 10pm-
1 am 
Main Club (Superior) Majestic 
kings & drag, 9:30, $5 cover 
SAGE/Milw., 10am-4pm, 
board/officers/advisors to 
spend the day with consultant 
working on Strategic Plan for 
SAGE. FMI info (414) 271-
0378 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) swimming, 5:30pm 
at JAC Pool, 3212 N. 
Broadway, $10/12. (847) 451-
1138 

Sunday, Jan. 13 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Body tenderworks 
massage, 4 pm, Melrose Park. 
Call (708) 338-1992 for details. 

Monday, Jan. 14 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin 
annual meeting - at Angels of 
Hope MCC, Green Bay, 6:30 
pm 

Friday, Jan. 18 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV 
testing, Switch, 9-mid 
CellBlock (Chicago) Smut 
weekend thru Sun. 
Orbit (Milwaukee) Beach 
Party Luau, 6-close. Wear your 
beach gear, because we're fill-
ing the bar with sand. DJ Rx/DJ 
James from Spain, DJ Reid + 
others! 
SAGE/Milw, 6:30 pm, LGBT 
Center - movie night: "Best in 
Show" 

Saturday, Jan. 19 

Madison Gay Video Club, 8 
pm: "Queer As Folk" - season 2 
premier: "Nico and Dani," 
"Shock (uncut version). FMI 
9608) 244-8675 (eves); 
www.mgvc.org 
Rainbow Room (Madison) 
Miss Rainbow Room 2002 
tonite 

Sunday, Jan. 20 
Madison Gay Wrestling 
Club: workouts & training, 
new members welcome, expe-
rience not required, 1 pm. FMI 
(608) 244-8675 (eves): 
www.madgaywrestlers.org 

Monday, Jan. 21 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Capricorn/Aquarius 
birthday party at Touche', 8:30, 
$9/12 (312) 494-2654. We'll 
stuff & lick Feb. newsletter & 
enjoy birthday cake 

Friday, Jan. 25 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV 
testing, Midtowne Spa, 10pm-
1 am 
Chamber Theatre (Milw) The 
Herbal Bed opens today & runs 
thru Feb. 17 
CellBlock (Chicago) Uniform 
fetish weekend thru Sun. 
SAGE/Milw, 6:30 pm, LGBT 
Center, film & chat; will watch 
the A&E Biography of 
Milwaukee's own Liberace; 
we'll order pizza & share the 
cost 

Saturday, Jan. 26 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV 
testing, Galano Club (now 
meeting in the LGBT Center, 
Suite #3201), 6-8 pm 
Oz (Wausau) Katrina Kaye 
Productions presents Miss Gay 
Wausau USofA pageant 2002. 
FMI, Katrina (920) 435-4107 
or Kelli Jo (920) 490-9697 
Rainbow Room (Madison) 
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A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GMT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Phone 715-3954641 

cwia P/klaJJayei 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. 60 Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterlaaol.com 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday 6 . Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

T - 1Vlar COMPANY 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags 

Tissue • Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 

Harbor Room(Milwaukee) 

Celebrations over the 

holiday's 

Thanks for the photos. 

Keep um coming! 
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Friday, Jam. 11
Ce]IBlock  (Chicago)  Rubber
fetish weekend thni Sun.
SAGE/Milw. meets 6:30 pin at
the IJ5BT Center, 315 W. Court
St.,  for    game  night  -  cards,
scrabble, sheepshead, canasta.

Saturday, Jam. 12
BESTD   Clinic   quilw) HIV
testing, NIdtowne Spa,  10pm-
1an
Main Club (Superior) Majestic
kings & drag, 9:30, $5 cover
SAGE/Mi]w.,        loam-4pm,
board/officers/advisors         to
spend the  day  with  consultant
working  on  Strategic  Plan  for
SAGE.    FNI  info  (414)  271-
0378
Windy  City  Gay  Naturists
(Chicago)  swimming,  5:30pm
at     JAC     Pool,     3212     N.
Broaduny, $10/12.   (847) 451-
1138

Sunday, Jan. 13
Windy  City  Gay  Naturists
(Chicago)   Body   tenderworks
massage, 4 pin,  Melrose Park.
call (708) 338-1992 for details.

Monday, Jam. 14
Rainbow    Over   Wiseonsin
annual meeting -  at Angels of
Hope  MCC,  Green  Bay,  6:30
Pin

Friday, Jan. 18
BESTD   Clinic   (Milw) HIV
testing,         Switch ,         9-mid
CellBlock    (Chicago)    Smut
weekend thru Sun.
Orbit    (Milwaukee)    Beach
Party Luau, 6{lose.  Wear your
beach gear, because we're fill-
ing the bar with sand. DJ Rx/DJ
James from  Spain,  DJ  Reid  +
others!
SAGE/Milw, 6:30 pin,  LGBT
Center - movie nicht: "Best in
Show„

Saturday, Jam. 19

Madison  Gay  Video Club,  8
pin: "Queer As Folk" - season 2
premier:   "Nice   and   Dani,""Shock  (uncut  version).    FMI

9608)       244-8675       (eves);
W-.m8VC.OIg
Rainbow   Room   (Madison)
Miss   Rainbow   Room   2002
'onite

Sunday, Jam. 20
Madison     Gay     Wtestnng
C]ub:   workouts   &  training,
new members welcome,  expe-
rience not required, 1 pin.  FMI
(608)        244-8675        (eves):
wwwmadgaywrestlers.org

Monday, Jam. 21
Windy  City  Gay  Naturists
(Chicago)   Capricorn/Aquarius
birthday party at Touche', 8:30,
$9/12   (312) 494-2654.   We'll
stuff & nck Feb. newsletter &
enjoy birthday cake

Friday, Jam. 25
BESTD   Clinic   (Milw) HIV
testing,  Midtowne  Spa,  10pm-
1am
Chamber Theatre (Milw) The
Herbal Bed opens today & runs
thru Feb. 17
CellB]eek  (Chicago)  Uniform
fetish weekend thni Sun.
SAGE/Milw, 6:30 pin,  LGBT
Center, film & chat; wil) watch
the     A&E      Biography     of
Milwaukee's   own   Liberace;
we'll  order  pizza  &  share  the
cost

Saturday, Jam. 26
BESTD  Clinic  (Milw)  HIV
testing,   Galano   Club   (now
meeting  in  the  LGBT  Center,
Suite #3201), 6-8 pin
Oz   (Wausau)   Katrina   Kaye
Productions presents Miss Gay
Wausau USoIA pageant 2002.
FMI,  Katrina  (920)  4354107
or Kelli Jo (920) 490-9697
Rainbow   Room   (Madison)
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PLt=ASURE C€NI€R
In/Out Cans . Hotels

Fun hour, $50
Sun.-Thur. (evenlng8) in. 69 Sat. (24 hrB)

(414) 350-5402
pleasurecenterl@aol.com
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Mihoattkee's Nceuest Gay BCFB
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Visit our Wcbsite:  IAytonGuestHot4se.com

For all your Retail Packaging Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . Poly Bags . Zip Bags . Thasll Bags

Thsstie . Gift Bores . Jevetry Bores . String Tags . Bows
REbous & much more

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115
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Quest and Starke 
Productions 

With appearances by Angel Sheridan, 
"Miss Continental Plus 2001", Monica Munro, 
"Miss Continental 1993", Cass Marie Domino, "Miss Wisconsin 
Continental 2001", Neely O'Hara and Miss Honey West. 

PRIZE PACKAGES! 
Miss Wisconsin Continental Plus 1st Runner-up 
Entry Fee for Miss Continental Plus Entry Fee for Miss Continental Plug 
3 Nights Hotel - 200 Dollars 3 Nights Hotel - 150 Dollars 

2nd Runner-up, 100 Dollars 

are proud to bring to you: 
Z...•••• 

Miss 
t s cc) 115 (Ti 

Co Fait terttail 
Plus 

Page arit 
Held January 19th at Historic West Theatre, Green Bay. Entry $75. 

Registration 5:00 pm — Interview 7:30 pm — Pageant 9:30 pm. 
Categories are: White Presentation, Swimsuit. Talent (5 mins. max.), 

Evening Gown; Top 5 finalists: On-stage Question-and-Answer. 
Entry is open to all who wish to compete and represent Wisconsin 

at the Miss Continental Plus Pageant 
in Chicago, April 2002. 

For Entry/Rules/Information/Table Reservations 
call 773-625-0772 or 800-578-3785 or 

Email: tiflogl 8@msn.com 
or quest( quest-online.00171 
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With appearances by AngeE SheridanS
tt£MisB Contimentai Plus 2001'., Moniea Munro,
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are prottd to bring to yott:

Held Janttar}  19th tilt Hi£S{}ric W€si Theair8 , Green Bay. Entry $75 .
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